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A perfec t Remedy for constIpa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Tharrhoca,
Worms ,Convulsions,Feverish-
nesa and Loss OF SLEEP.
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Oastoria Is put up in ono-sin bottles only. It

Is not sold ia balk. Don't allow anyone to sell

you anything else on the plea or promise that it
is "just as good" aad "will answer every pur-

pose." 1147- Bee that you got 0-A-8-T-0. -I-A.
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DIRECTORY

FOR FRI'DERICK COUNTY

Cif-colt Court.

Ililief James Siesherry.
,•, th, I4 -II III. A. Lynch anti

nes 11. I1.4rson.
45 tte's .Ni terttey -Win. it. Rinks.
Coick of the (3.41101. -.1.0tti L..lordan.

lirplian's Court.

.111.1 ....0.-4.104 V. GrIa.ler. Win. R. Voting and ;

Henry R. Wilson.
)41ster of Wills-James K. Waters.

Count v Unice m's.

•!i itV aisMeters -William Morrison,
Mobile Coo n I. Frau G. House, .Fames
:rolanter, C. Tlioolas.

Bin.4:1
onal,.

sigrveyor-E lwart
beicoal Com aisskalers-Lewls Kefauver, iler-
famk utoattssici, iv)') I). Thomas, E. R. Zile-

morocco. S. !Linos Urner.

ta miner thiblitz.

I-: in. it,sti Pg. illistricir,

N7.itary Footle- E. L. Annan.
.flistlees of the Peace -henry Stokes, Francis

A. Niaxell, Wm. P. Eyler. Jos. W. Davidson. I

itexistrars -A. A. Annan, A. V. Keepers.

Constables-
School Trustees---- ---S. N. McNair

Joha W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Iiiirgess-William G. Blair

;to a nissloners-Dr. J. NV Elehelberger, .1.

Thos. Gel ,vieks. P• mods N. Masell, F. A. Adels-

berger, Oscar D. Fraley, W. I). Cornflower.
Tak-Colteetor-W. D. Colliflower.

lilt it rollices.

le.v. Lutheran Chore

pastor-Rev. Charles lteinewal0. Services

every Sunday inotming and evening at 10 o'clock .

a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. in Wednosday even

ui lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

o'clock a.m.

Reforined Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,liev. \V. C. it. Shulenberser se. vices ev-

ery mislay morning at le 30 o'clock and every

other sun lay evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday

Sclued it 9:13 o'clock a. in. Midweek servIcent7

o'clock. tlatechetical class on Saturday after-

it eon at 2 o'clock.

. Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Bev. David N. hild,lla. Morning
sorviee at 10:30 o'clock. veiling service at 7:30
o'elook. Weddes,lity evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 O'clock. Sabbath Sehoo: at 9:15

o'clock a.m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, CM. First.
Mass mi.) o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock

a. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School

at 2 ,'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. M. II. Courtney. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
'Sleeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meeting every (Aber Sunday atternoon at
O o'clock.

M4coo1et1trei.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

lag, 8th RUM Otfieers-Prophet,JohnF. Adels

herger; Sachem, Daniel shorb ; Sen. Sag.,

J. K. Byers; Jun. Sag., J. D. Caldwell ;C. of it.,
Sie'orge L. Gillelatt • K. of W., Dr. John W.
Relate ; Representative to Great Council, Jos.
Byers: Trustees, WiPlam Morrison, John F.
.Adelsberger and J. I). Caldwell.

Etnerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsb.rger, President; John Byrne,
vice.prosidein; II. K. Ljtigg secretary; H. Byrne.
Assistant Secretary; lotio 5. Stouter; Creme tier:

E. Noel, A. A. Wivell, Stewarts ; D. W. Stouter,
Messenger ; E. Noel, 1'. Burkitt, Finatme
,Committee. %Isom the fourth Sunday Of each
mouth in the house occupied by Harry M. Lingg,

-West Main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It.

Commander, Geo. L. Gillelan Senior Vice.
(C.ornmander, II. 0. Winter ; Junior Vice Corn-
-Islander, Samuel Gamble. Adjutant,- ---
---;Chaplain, Joe. W. Davidson; Quarter.
master. lien. GelwIcks; Officer of the Day,
Wm. H. Weaver; Officer of the Guard, Albert
Dotterer, Surgeon, C. S. 'Leek; Serreant-MaJor,
Win. A. Fraley; Quartermaster Sergeant; John
11. Mentr,ir ; Council of Administration, John
•t. Mentzer, John ItelfsnIder, and .10115 Glass
Dolezates to State Encampment, Geo. r.
viol wieks and Samuel Gamble ; Alternates, C.
.8. Zeck and Jos. W. Davidson.

Vigilant Nose Company.
Meets lit and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vice-PresIdent. Oscar D. Fraley; Sec-
retary, Wm. II. Troxell ; Treasurer, J. H.
Stokes; Capt., Chas. It. Hoke : 1st Lieut.
'Howard 'Rider; 2nd Lieut. W. Harry Stout.

EsninItsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Anaan: Vice-President. T.. IC
Motter ; Secretary. E. II Zimmerman; Treasurer,

Directors, L. Id Motter,
1. Thos. Geleitoks, E. it 'Al mmorman

, An Han, E. L. how,. C. D. Eiehel berger.

The Mt. L. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.

Crisplais. .1. II \toile), ; Pres,.
dem, A. Keepers ; Vice President. George Allh-

.off ; Troa (urn, Jolla II. Rasensteel ; Secretary,
Pttil J. Corry ; Assistaut Smeetary, Joseph Mar-
lin Sergeant at Aram. John c. Sherh: Board or
'treaters, Vincent Sohold, aolot A. Peddieord,
Win. C. Taylor; Kick Vo(itingeommittee, Henry

-Taylor, JOSeph Malin Tepper, Jsuues A,
illAse,,usteekaa C. Sheik

•
EtumItshurg Connell, No. 53. Jr. 0. LA. 51.

conly!fl insets every Tuesduy evening at 7 p.m.
Councilor, Chas. It. handers
tie". Kugler ; Record Inv Seeretai y, W. is.
!Mower : Assiet ant Recordng i Secretory. M'in.

n.1. Stasbury • Conduct. r. Dual, Ad 1.1sLergur
Warden. F' Say 4,, Outs' le Sentinel.
Sp' Inger; incl. 31 .1. Whit ;
I haplain, E. 'I'. Peoples : Treasurer. .itis D.
raid w,01 ; Finaincia. Secretary, Edgar Stoser:
'fru:drys. Win. StanAiiry. 11,111 I). Over-
bolt zer. VIISt Ilarba ugh.

Fmanitsborg it of Die liochestei
:saving's uuuiti L 

I'reshlent, Dr. John hi Ilrawner Secretary.
John Trensurcr. Dr .1.11 f:.
Ilrawner; Directors Felix. I,' A. '
A elsherger. Joseph J.11111 D. lb wenstecl.
Meets al the President's office iii,, tirst Than-day
4,1 each intuit h.

LIVERY

T HAVE a first class Livery In connee
thin with the Emmit House, and am

prepared to furnish the public with good
and safe driving horses, with good car-

riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing firenclass carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give me a call. Respectfully,

JACOB SMITH
nov. 113-1yr Etamitsburg, d.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOIL YOUNG LADIES,

COuoucTEn EV THE SisTERS Or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount. St.
Mary's College. Teems-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
anti bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
marl 5-tf

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE. .

TRADE MARKS,
CE SIC

COPYRIGHTS
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention IS
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing entente
in America. We have a Nvashington office.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
any scientific Journal, week I y, terms p.00 a year;
ilia) six months. Specimen copies and BAND
Dona. ON PATENTS sent free. Addresi

MUNN & CO.,
361 Brosolowr. New York.

ii.tILIAELE MAN OR
atI141;41 WOIYIAN. ASSURED

IMEindiat017 IN"" TOPRIGHT PER

SON. THE BEST PAY EVER OF-
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE

The Covie:politim M aga(iue. edited by )01IN
IIE1SBILV WALKER, WiS/iCS 10 add a quarter
of a milli•on to its chenille, already the larg-
est, of intelligeut thinking reacicespossessed
by any periodical in the ,orls.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the servicee of
one reliable man or woman in every
town, village, country district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All thnt is acquired of any
one le reliability, earnestness and
works No matter on what other
work you are enga.ged. it will, pay
you to examine into thin offer.
A eel,. stating 2.-ition, capability and refer-

cum.., to TiElk. COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
Irvisvson.on-the-Hudson, Nen. York.

rea tu-
na:no

aigutare

THE NEW AP4-4RODITEe

Out of theedeep sea stream.
Into the light and the air,

Rose like a gracious dream
Venus, the fair

How much of sorrow and rue,
How much of joy and peace,

Sprang that day from the blue
Waters of Greece!

Oh, from a Cyriad's verge
Or swift galley's prow to have seen

Her, the world's wondef, emerge,
Veiled in the sheen

Of her glorious sea dripping locks,
Buoyant of limb and as bright

As the solo star that leads out the flocks
Of the shepherdess Night!

But what avails it to sigh
For a glimpse of that day withdrawal

Not for long in the sky
Stays the fair dawn.

Ours the nobler lot
Under the broad noontido,

Gazing, to falter not,
Till from the wide

Ocean of life we' behold,
Rising in splendor and might,

Fairer than Venus of old,
Calmer than Night,

Purer than Dawn or the blue
Depths of ether untrod,

Nature, the only, the true
Daughter of Goa.

-W. P. Trent in Dial.

WITH THREADS OF METAL.

Tinsel Fabrics and the More Costly Bro-

cades of Gold and Silver.

Tinsel fabrics are the lower priced of
the cloths into which gold or silver
threads have been woven. In tinsel fab-
ric's the gold threads are of brass or cop-
per, gilded, and the silver threads are
of white metal. These threads of metal,
originally flue wire, are rolled fiat and
burnished, and they glisten in the fabric
wherever the pattern brings them to the
surface. Tinsel fabrics are made about
three-fourths of a yard in width, and
they sell at 75 cents to $2.50 a yard.
They come in various colors, and many
of them are beautiful and artistic in de-
sign. Some are copies of old Venetian
tapestries. Tinsel fabrics are used for
church mid for theatrical purposes and
sometimes for gowtum and for decorative
purposes.

The. costlier fabrics, With interwoven
metal threads, are called gold and sil-
ver brocades. In these the gold threads
are of silver, gold plated, and the silver
threads are of pure silver; the body of
the fabric is of silk. The brocades are all
beautiful, and many of them are ex-
ceedingly so. Those fairies are made
about nve-eighths of a yard in width,
and they sell at various prices up to $25
and sometimes as high its $50 a yard.
The costliest of these fatgies are very
rarely imported into this country, bro-
cade's at $10 mat $12 a yard being about
the highest priced used 11( re. If more
elaborate fabrics aro required, they are
tiseally imported to order. The finer
febrics, with metal threads, are made
in Friume, the communer kinds in Ger-
many.
Gold and silver brocades are here

used almost exclusively for church pur-
poses and chiefly for vestments. They
are imported in red, violet and green
and also in *black with silver threads,
the black and silver being for mourning.
Gold and silver brocades are also used
to a limited extent for decorative pur-
poses.
Such fabrics and gold embroidery,

often of the costliest description, are far
more commonly used in Europe than
here, both for church and for military
purposes.-New York Sun.

What Typhoid Fever Costs.

A correspondent of the Washington
Post gives the following appalling ty-
phoid statistics: Every year in the
United States 400,000 people are sick
with typhoid fever. Forty thousand of
them die. They are sick 28 days on an
average out of every 365 days. Thus
we have 11,200,000 days of sickness
from this disease.
Every case of this sickness means one

month, generally two mouths, of idle-
ness. If the wages of the patient are
only 50 cents a day, there is a loss of
$15 a mouth Generally this sickness
means a loss of wages in two mouths'
time of $60 or $80. The average loss of
wages for six weeks would be $50. Add
to this the doctor's bill, which is any-
where from $60 to $100-we will say
$60. If the patient lives in the city and
has a trained nurse for only three weeks,
there is another $45. Ten dollars for
the prepared. food, ice, milk, etc.,
brings this moderate bill up to $165.
Multiply this by the number of people
sick, and we can see every year in the
United States $66,000,000 lost to pa-
dents by the inroads of this one disease).

Cats and Fish.

A sea captain tells of his sailing la
southern seas where flying fish abound.
They would sometimes in their flight
in the night come aboard the ship and
drop to the deck. He had three cats
that, though they were lying asleep
below, would hear the sound whenever
a fish struck till deck and would rush
up to get it. They distinguished this
from all other sounds. The crew tried
to imitate it in various ways, but could
not deceive the cats.

- --
Are You Weak?

Weakness manifests itself in the loss of
ambition and aching bones. The blood is
watery; the tissues are wasting-the door is
being opened for disease. A bottle of Browns'
Iron Bitters taken in time will restore your

strength, soothe your nerves, make your

blood rich and red. Do you more good

than an expensive special course of medicine.

j3rowas' Iron Bitters is egld by all dealers.

SELLING OUT
--AT

BARGAINS.
D. S. GILLEILAN intending to quit the

ineechandising btenness, will close out his
entire stock of teenend \ I crcharnitree at re-
tail., from now to April 1st. unites other-
wise disposed of. Glassware, Queensware

es and Tinware will go at wholesale price,

l'aPPm of profit. oct. 8.

every and all other goods at a very small margin

GREAT LANDLORDS.

ASTOR PROPERTY IN NEW YORK

WORTH NEARLY $200,000,000.

There Is No Sentiment In the Manage-

ment of This Vast Property-Tenants

Must Face the Music-Not Very Pro-

gressive and Walt For Others to Lead.

We are all inclined to regard the
great American landlord with disfavor.
He is associated in our minds with the
idea of high rents, demanded the instant
they are duo, with unfulfilled promises
as to repairs and little improvements
that would add so much to our comfort
and with many other small annoyances
that make him tho man terrible, the
man unfaithful, the man hostile.
Through the obscurity of these preju-

dices it is doubtful if many of us see
him clearly or judge him fairly. Ac-
cording as we are near moving day or
not and as we secure repairs we are apt
to regard him as a very disagreeable
person, indeed, with few of the higher
human attributes or else the reverse,
and in the meantime we pay rent and
tolerate him because ho continues to ex-
ist and the law protects him.
Perhaps the best example of the

American landlord is Astor, or rather
the Asters. The interests of this famous
Now York family aro so numerous and
so extensive, so widely distributed and
so varied in character, that as landlords
they hold sway over all classes of so-
ciety, occupying every kind of struc-
ture. Then, too, the Astors are typical in
that no sentiment enters into the man-
agement of their properties, and, after
all, this is true of the management of
most real estate in this city.
As landlords the Asters demand the

market rate for rents, and they demand
it the first of every month or quarter,
as the case may be. Sooner than make
material concessions in the amount to
be paid on a lea.so the Asters will allow
a house to remain vacant, not one sea-
son or year only, but two, three or
more years, and if then a good tenant
is not at hand the building will bo al-
tered, provided the condition of the
neighborhood requires it. It is appar-
ent, therefore, that the Astora get the
figures they ask. These are not The high-
est paid, for the estates take no risks,
but they are well up to the average.
No one possibly required snore assur-

ance of responsibility in tenants than
the Asters. References ns to character
and financial 'Minding must be forth-
coming if you would bean Astor tenant,
and they must le) more than paper ref-
erences, for they will be investigated
carefully. If you are nnknown or can-
not show who yon are and whet you
have got, and that yen are fairly cer-
tain of being able to meet the rent for
the term of the lease, do not try to rent
an Astor house. You will ho refused.
As a matter of fact, the Astor rent

roils, if one could secure copies of them,
would be an excellent commercial di-
rectory, far more reliable within the
limited sphere, perhaps, than anything
ever attempted in this city. Ninety-five
per cent of the persons whose names are
on them pay the rent they agreed to pay
on the first of every month. Those on
the rolls who do not disappear when
their leases are up or before if possible.
The Asters are not hard landlords, but
they are very businesslike, and the dis-
possess proceeding is resorted to when-
ever occasion demands.
Though of Dutch stock the Asters

have no feeling of friendliness for the
liquor traffic. The saloon keeper is not
wanted, even at the high rates he offers,
and neither is any other sort of tenant
who is likely to clash with the police.
From time to time, of course, persons
not in favor with the authorities creep
into Astor properties, but when discov-
ered they are ousted as quickly and as
quietly as possible.
So far as improvements go, the estates

are behind many of the other large
landlords and a host of the smaller ones.
Up to a very recent period the manage.
ment of the family possessions was ex-
ceedingly unprogressive, and it is hard-
ly up to what might be expected of it
yet. It is urged in defense of this policy
that various sections of the city in
which Astor holdings are large are at
present undergoing a change and that
alterations appropriate in character will
be made later. That is the trouble with
the Asters. They are always backward
in aiding a change. Their conservatism
holds them in check, while smaller and
weaker men take the risk, and often
they stand in the way of progress by
presenting immense blocks of property
directly in the lino of great iniprove-
meats. If changes are effected all around
them, they will alter also, but they are
always the last to do so.
In the matter of individual repaint,

decorations and the like they are not
liberal, but they have the reputation of
doing what they promise. Usually resi-
dences arc put in order before the new
tenant goes in, and then the occupant
has got to be very careful. It is not ex-
pected by the estates that much money
will be spent upon the house except at
long intervals.
The Asters hold few tenements ana

*lets directly, thought they own the
ground upon which, hundreds of such
structures stand. This kind of building
is not popular with either branch of
the family, and they only have to do
with it so far as receiving leasehold
rents are concerned. Dwellings in great
number and comprising all kinds, from
one bringing in hundreds yearly.to one
yielding thousands, and business and
office buildings and hotels are chiefly
the income producers aside from the

•leasehold properties.
How much those rents amount to per-

haps only the Asters eau tell, but the
real estate of the two branches of the
family is worth nearly $200,000,000,
according to a conservative estimate,
and most of it is rented. If it averaged
5 per cent, the yield would be $9,000,-
000 to $10,000,000 a year, to be divided
between two =OIL -New York Herald.

WAIL OF A FLAT DWELLER,

Mr. Werkeaday's Remarks on New York
Apartment Bathrooms.

"A long and bitter experience in
apartments forces me to observe," said
Mr. Werkenday, shivering as he hopped
on the oilcloth of the bathroom with
his bare feet, "that the architects who
plan the ordinary flat of commerce do
not bathe. I don't judge this from their
appearance, because they are a particu-
larly clean and nice lot of men. But I
cannot believe that any one with the
least respect for the importance of the
bathroom could treat it with such ar-
chitectural stepfatherliness.
"It always is shoved away in a dark

corner as far from the bedrooms and as
near the parlor or dining room as possi-
ble. It always is dark and ventilated
by an airshaft up which there blows
perpetually a dismal draft that has
something on its mind and groans about
it all the time. It ought to have some-
thing on its mind, for it is a sure kill-
er. Then, of course, the bathroom,. be-
ing the only place in the house where
one takes off all his clothes and gets
wet all over, is the place which most
frequently has no heating appliances.
"Again, why do so many architects

build the washstand in the hallway in-
stead of in the bathroom, where it be-
longs? I don't know whether they think
that a man enjoys taking his bath in
sections or whether they act on the
theory that he ought to take it gradual-
ly, preparing himself for the bathtub
by degrees.
"I asked an architect once why he

did it. 'Well,' said he, 'we hardly ever
do differently except in private houses.'
"Has only the privateer, then, as the

Europeans call him, the right to take a
complete bath in one room, or has evo-
lution produced a species of flatters who
naturally are incapable of doing it?
"I suppose that the smallness of bath-

tubs is explained by the lack of room.
Of course every flathouse bathtub is too
small for any one etcept an infant, and
I have noticed, not without some awe,
that in each new flat into which we
move the bathtub is smaller than it was
in the one preceding. As I am growing
stouter each year, a genuine misfortune
for oue whose finances make a third or
fourth flat necessary, I am sure that if
we make two or three more 'moves' we
will, on this scale of bathtub decrease,
Ind a bathtub into which I will not be
&hie to get at all. "-Now York Press.

DIPLOMACY.
-----

The Astute Mayor Knew How to Help
Along His Own Town.

A number of indignant citizens had
'Tiled into the office of the mayor of a
small but progressive town.
"We cancel," said the spokesman of

the party, "to see about your announce-
ment that you would fight to the bitter
end the proposal of those two railroad
companies to lay tracks so as to con-
nect."
"Well," was the reply, "what of it?"
"You don't deny saying it., then?"
"Certainly not."
"And yet you call yourself a wide

awake man, competent to look after the
interests of an ambitious community
like this?"
"I am doing my best to deserve ap-

proval."
"Don't you realize that the junction

of those two roads is one of the best
things that could happen to, this city?"
"Certainly."
"And yet you are doing your best to

stop it?"
The mayor reflected for a few min-

utes and then said:
"Gentlemen, will you keepa secret?"
"If it's nothing detrimental to the

city's interests."
"Well, I am just as anxious to have

that work done as you are, but you
know how they usually go olbout such
things. If we let them alone, they'll
begin work about the last of November,
leave things torn up all winter and not
finish before next summer is half over.
Now, if they have really determined to
make this improvement, my saying I
disapprove of it won't change them, but
It will have one effect-it'll put them
on their mettle. They'll get together a
gang of men some night and put them
to work with lanterns and rush the job
through so fast that there won't be any
interruption of traiffic whatever."-
Washington Star.

Wouldn't Stand It.
The uniformed guard at the entrance

of the Field Columbian museum stopped
the man in the brown suit who was
about to go in through the turnstile.
"I can't let you take that cane in-

side," he said.
"Why not?" demanded the other.
"It's against the•nules. You'll have

to check it at that window."
"What will that cost?"
"It will cost you 5 cents."
The man in the brown suit hesitated.
"This is the Field museum, isn't it?"

be asked.
oyggh,

"Marshall Field's?"
"Yes. He's the man if's named for." ,
"Well, I'll be everlastingly gunidast-

ed if stand it! I don't care for the
nickel, bud I bought this cane of Mar-
shall Field!, by jocks, and I'm not go-
ing to pay him for keeping it half an
hour while I Book at his old show!"
And he went decay, uttering dreadful

things.-Chicago Tribune.

A nag of Warning.
Beware. of the. ;thy, tickling, hacking,

morning cough, for It warns you that.
cousumptiou lurks near. 'The famous.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure it..
"I bad a very had vough. One dot-tor
pronounced id, colliiiiit11)1.5011. I ilSvd

1k. Bull's Cough Syrup and was com-
pletely cured ; the coteeli lel no and
has eever scene len A. Simon &nasal,
375 31st Street, Chicago, Ills." Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup costs but 25 cents.
Ask for Bull's, take only Bull's.

HE LOST THE MATCH. I

ENOS WAS GREAT, BUT THE OTHER

MAN HAD A TRICK THAT BEAT HIM.

A Contest Between Horn Players of Rival

Shows That Was Witnessed by the Citi-

zens For Miles Around and Umpired by

the Mayor of the Town.

"I suppose," said the old circus man,
"that the greatest bass horn player that
ever lived was Enos Stulkinton. He
played the bass horn in our band. There
have been nien with a better knowledge
of music, perhaps, and some with a
more finished style, but none that could
touch him in producing thunder. His
playing came to be one of the features
of the show. He was a star attraction
where he was known, but to most people
he came as a surprise, something more
than they had expected, and they en-
joyed him all the more on that account.
For instance, at every performance,
before the actual beginning of the show,
we used to give a band concert, and Mr.
Stulkinton would begin to get in his
fine work there. As the people listened
to his first thunderous 'oomphalas!' they
were amazed. But when they heard the
canvas of the great tent flap in unison
with the blasts of his horn they all
laughed, and thereafter throughout the
performance they all paid close atten-
tion when Enos raised the instrument.
"We tried, of course, always to make

a route for the show that wouldn't con-
flict with anybody else, for there were
plenty of towns that wouldn't stand but
one show at a time. Two would lose
money in them, however good they
might be. But annetimes we ran against
some stubborn man that wouldn't give
way, and then there was nothing to do
but to show and beat him if we could.
"Once, when we struck a town with

another show, we learned somehow that
they had a great bass horn player in
their baud, and of course we challenged
'em' for a contest. Arid they took up the
challenge very promptly. There wasn't
much time to prepare for it, but we
billed the town in an hour and got per-
mission to pat up a stand on the public
square, because it was to be a free ex-
hibition, and that attracted attention.
"The contest was at noon, and of

course the two bands played as accom-
panists of the horn plajons. And that
made a big band concert, and the crowd
was something nI10/111 Oil S. The terms
were that each man was to play once,
and then a Tote of the people was to be
taken. The man defeated in that round
had a tient to call for another. If the
;nen defeated in the first round won the
second, the man who won the find
round had a right to call for a third
round. But the winner of two rounds
by the vote of the people was to be de-
clared the winner of the contest.
"Well, the men in our show bet

every dollar they could rake and scrape
on Enos, and some of the more gentle
hearted of them thought they were just
robbing the men in the other show. Our
old man not only bet all his money, but
he bet the idol of his heart, the famous
old giraffe of • our show, against the
other show's moth eaten buffalo, and he
was so dead sure that ho threw in a cin-
namon bear to boot.
"Our side had the first inning, and

our band showed 'em how to play, and
theist Enos stood up for his solla. And
hoar he did make the thunder!' It was
'oonaphah, oomphah, oomphater as it
had never been heard before, and he
fairly carried the people off their feet.
"Theu the other baud played a tune,

and their man got up. And there's no
use talking, ho raised more thunder
than Enos did and set the people
shouting.
"Then the mayor got up to take the

vote, as he'd agreed to do, and he was
interested now as much as anybody.
And the people voted for the other man,
as we expected they would. But we
hadn't any doubt about the final result,
for wo thought that Enos would un-
shackle now and break away and make
the blow of his life. And he did. We,
who had been hearing him for years,
had never beard him approach what he
did now. It was wonderful. He set the.
people wild, and we thought we had
'eni sure.
"But the other man's very first 'Qom-

phah l' made us tremble, and as he went
on we knew we were lost, money, gi-
raffe, everything. We'd never heard
anything like this before. It wafee't just
simple peals of thunder-it was a thun-
der factory in full blast and working
with a double force of men. There could
be only one verdict.
"That afternoon the whole town

went to the other show and left our big
tent empty. The other people came over
for the animmils they'd won before show
time. They wanted to take 'em over
and walk 'ens around in their ring. The
old man had 'eni brought out. When
the giraffe realized what had happened,
he wound his neek around the center
polo and wouldn't budge. But the old
man filially persuaded him, and over he
went to be made a show of he the ether
circus.
"Enos Stulkhaton never blew a buss

horn again. He'd had the emportunity
of his life, had missed it and he hadn't
the heart. After that he always blew a
baritone.
"For my own pint, I always thought

there was a trick bait. Dou't you know,
there are things that look fair and
square on the face of theme that you feel
certain, all the some, are off, in some
way. Well, L knew/thereat-as something
wrong about that mass's buss horn play-
ing, and years afterward I heard what
It was. Ho had a bellows attached to
the horn, with a hole in the side of the
horn for the nozzle. of the bellows, arid
the bellows inside his clothes out of
sight, and a rod running down to a
treadle under his helot. Ho re-enforced
his own blowing with blasts from this
bellows. and, of ceuese, the man tlitia.t
live that could stand so against
-We told Enos about this, but it was

too late. He'd ioss his ambition and
was satisfied now to play second fiddle,
though he might still have been a chain.
nion."-New York Sun.

THE OLD FLY BOOK.

It Is Dearer to t..s. Ansair Than Any
Other Istsciessios...

Is there anything closer to an angler's
heart than his fiybook? I know of a case
where a burglar, among other things,
took a fly book. He was arrested and
speedily convicted and imprisoned. He
cleared things out pretty well in the
house, but the owner seemed to care for
nothing about the missing. fur coats,
sealskin sacks, silverware and other
valuable Lares and Penates, bet he did
bewail the loss of his book of flies. The
other things he could buy again, brt to
get together such an assortment of valu-
able flies seemed to him an impossible
thing. Ho had been years collecting
them, picking up odd ones here and
there, until, for quality and variety,
his book could not be excelled.

It was a, fly Morehouse, as it were,
No matter where he intended fishing,
or whether for trout, bass or salmon, he
could always fitul a choice assortment
to draw front with which to fill up a
supplementary book.

Although it was some time ago he
yet bewails the loss of that flybook.
Many have been the efforts to got track
of it, but all in -rain. He has gone to
the expense of seeding to the prison in
a distant city aud endeavoring to pre-
vail upon the convict to divulge the
hiding place of the book, but without
success. A persistent search of thee
pawnshop," and periodical advertising
have preiduced no. better results.
There were flies in that book for trout

and salmon in Irish waters, flies for the
salmon and trout of the Scotch lakes
and the English streams and flies for
the salmon of Norway. The favorites
from. Mabee to Califoania and from one
end of Cauacla to another were collected
in that wallet-amything and every-
thing, from the feather down midget
with cobweb gut to the lordly salmon
fly, absolutely irresistible to the lurk-
ing salmon deep down in the icy pools
of the Cascapedia.
There were flies in that Look on

which famous bass, trout and salmon
had been hooked, each fly carrying with
it memories of battles fought from ca-
noes among the rushing, swirling wa-
ters.-Forest and Stream.

MOONSHINER IN REAL LIFE.

Quite Different From His Confrere as
Seen an the Stage.

The Kent tacky moonshiner in real life
does not resemble his counterpart, de-
scribed in novels and impersonated on.
the stage, in the least Ho does moot
wear top boots and a slouch hat. As is
rule ho istoo poor to possess the former,
and he is mono apt to go barefoot or to
amble aIong in a pair of wornout bro-
gans than to wear top boots. His hat is
usually a torn straw "Jimmy" and his
clothes are yellow and faded with ago.
Regularly, on days when the grand jury
meets in Louisville, a dozen or more of
the nioonshiners are presented for in-
dictment. They present a woebegone
appearance as they pass along the streets
in charge of the marshal. In their own
poor homes in the mountains they are
hospitable, but of the stranger ever sue-
picious. The latter may make his bed
in the one room where the entire fami-
ly sleeps, but his request for a taste of
liquor brings. forth a statement that
none is to be had this side of "the
store." At the same time a still may
be in operation within ten feet et kia
whereabouts.
"The store" represents to thee menu-

taineer all civilization. On winter'
mornings he will tramp, to it through
cold and seen' to sell a. few stiff rabbits
and swap yarns not ov.erbrilliant. Ono
of the mountaineer's chief sources, of
income is his honey,, and this finds
ready sale at "the store." The moon-
shiner seldom receives money in pay for
his wares, but is paid iu abit of bright,
calico for his wife or a shoulder of ba-
con. If he can add to this a few pipe-
fuls of tobaccoelle is. well satisfied with
the results of his labors.-New York
Commercial,

A TEST FOR HORSEFLESH.

But Esew sa Chemist Cannon Always Rec-

ognize. It.

"People are apt to jump at couclu-
sions," said a chemist in speaking of
the latest notable murder case. "Chem-
istry is a very nice science, but it l4
possible to make some sad blunders
applying it to law and evidence. There
are certain things you can prove by it
If you are sure of your premises and:
certain other things that you cannot.
This thing of trying to prove a good
deal by chemistry calls to mind the beef
extract case that gave a packer in this.
city cemsiderable uueasiness.
"Somebody get hold of his beef ex-

tract and claimed that it was made frost
horseflesh, and it was proved by analy-
sis-that is, to the satisfaction of the
man that analyzed it. The ordinates test
for horseflesh, according to the anthori-
ties, is glycogen. This is it sung-ewer
that, speaking in a general Ivey, i.e
found in horseflesh, but elbee not exist
in beef, anal it was shown that this par-
ticular extract contained glycogen.
"The packer came tons in Fresno dis-

tress of mind for a way ont of the dlr.'.
culty. He said his extract was made
nothing but beef, and he wanted us to,
help him prove it, and we did so to hie
relief and to the satisfaction of the
health officers. We elemon.strated then
while an ordinary piece of beef did not
contain glyeomfett, it e.xisteol iim the
heart, liver and blood of cattle, anll
some ef each of these might have ti,-
tenet! into the oinking of the beef ex-
tract. 'The result was that the cheini.t
who had arrived at such sweeping con-
clusions from the first test had to bee?z
down from Lit positiau."-Chiceme
Times-Here lo,

erybody buys So.

emote-eta catj.krtie, the most, won-
dell nualk-ai dai,o‘ei.t, of the age. pleas-
alit lied refr, 'shing.. to the taste, act neoLlr
anti tamale( ty cat kiiitieys, liver awl novels,
eleaneine use entire sy,•stern, dispel ,
core feet'. Chubb tial
and buy R 11.1 Li''.' ii l•••S
of C. C. C. miotay ; tie .0 rents. oolimell
keleseunced to cure 1.y ell segista.
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4r4w ,,first risy al r e nor t of Corn-

,i,IsSiqiur ef Pensions LI. Clay

Evatis to the Secretary of the In-

rterior was made public last Friday.

l'sliqe were added te the rolls

„diiring the years the names of 50,-

4 01 pew pensioners, and there were

.restoreil to the rolls 3,971 pension-

„ers, who had been previously drop-

ire(I. a total of 54,072.

1.)uring tlie same period the losses

„ta the roll were 31,960 by death,

J.0.74 by remarriages of widows and

„mothers, 1,845 by legal limitatims

(minors), 2,683 for failure to claim

yension for three years, and 3,560

.for othercauses, an aggregate of

.41,122.
The whole number of pensioners

,an the rolls June 30, 1897, was

976,014. The net gain over the

- previous year was 5,336. Seven

widows of Revolutionary soldiers

'And nine daughters of Revolutianary

,soldiers are still on the rolls. Dur-

ing the year 94,451 pension certifi-

cates were issued, of which num-

ber 50,101 were original allowances,

,and the balance were reissues, in-

creases, restorations, renewals,

etc. Of this number 14,761 cer-

tificates of various classes were

held in this bureau until July 1,

1897 ; and are accordingly not

,credited to the past fiscal year.

During the same period, 76,234

.claims of various classes were dis-

allowed. This number, however,

does not include claims which were

made for higher rates of pension.

The amount disbursed for pen-

sins by the penfion agents during

the year was $139,799,242.12, and

the amount disbursed by Treasury

settlement was *150,475.23, a total

of $139,919,717.35. This exceeds

the amount disbursed during the

fiscal year 1890 by the sum of $1,-

581,480.18. The appropriation for

the payment of pensions for the

fiscal year 1897 was only $140,000,-

FITZHUGH LEE SPECIALLY

HONORED.

(en. Fitzhugh Lee enjoys the

triple distinction of being an ex-

confederate, a democrat and the

bolder of a very important and re-

sponsible office under a republican

administration, and that, too, at

the express request of the adminis-

tration. The present administra-

tion has, as a rule, been prompt to

accept the resignation of democratic

incumbents of paying offices and

has at times nudged them when

they forgot to resign. About all

.our foreign ministers have been

changed and most of our consuls.

General Lee's resignation is on file,

we believe, in Washington and has

been there for months. Yet here

we are in November and General

Leo is going back to Havana with

the seal of office still in his posses-

sion, and with compliments and

kind expressions from the Presi-

dent to boot. President McKinley

has commended the consul-general's

performance of his official duties

and tells him that he has lots of

letters from representative men of

all sections commending his reten-

tion in office. This is a great honor

,to confer on a democrat, when so

,many republicans ado willing and

:eager to take his place. It speaks

,well for General I.ste's good sense,

tact, courtesy and practical fitness

for a difficult post. Though a skill-

ful soldier, the General is no jingo.
It is gratifying to the South to see
a Lee treated thus with special
,,consideration and Ins good work
:rippreciated.-820/.

'fllE Brunswick and Lovettsville
]ridge Company have declared a
:dividend of 5 peor ent.

:STATE OF UHL°, CITY OF TOLEDO, } 88.
LUCAS COUNTY.

.FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath

,tbat he is the senior partner of the

Cm of F. J. CHENEY & Co., ding

stleisiuess in the City of Toledo,

-Comity ant State aforesaid, and

.t hat .said Grin will pay the sum of

,,ONE 11UN DRED DOLLARS for

ach and every case of Catarrh that

;cannot ,bc cured by the use of

l I A 1.1:..S CA CURE.

,FRANK J. CHENEY.

s‘wro .to before me and subscrib-

r tql in toy presence, this 6th day of

kceittivir, A. D. 1896.
,t T - A. W. GLF,ASON.

tf Notarg Pulac.

Ian's Catarrh ,Cure is taken in-

roallv and acts directly on the

klood and mucous surfaces of the

I ern. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

0.
Sold by Druggist 75c.

llall's Family Pills are the best.

NOVE wenrrs10 E11011.S.

The feature of greatest interest

on the astronomical calendar for

November is the possibility of a

brilliant display of Leonids on the

13th and 14th of the month. Once

in thirty three years at anout this

time in November a wonderful

shower of metors has been observed.

The shower of November 12, 1833,i

is reported to have caused conster-

nation among the ignorant negroes

of the South, while it attracted

attention the world over. The air

is said to have seemed as full of

falling stars as snowflakes in a snow

storm. In 1866 Europe witnessed

a remarkable display for some six

or seven hours. The Leonids, as

these motors are called, because they

seem to radiate from a point in the

constellation Leo, are, therefore,

due to retura in force in 1899, but

the earth will doubtless meet the

advane guard this and next year,

while there should be some strag-

glers in 1900. Unfortunately, noon-

light will seriously interfere with

observations in 1898, while even

this year the moon is between the

full and the third quarter on the

13th of the month. In 1898 condi-

tions will be more favorable. In

any case it will be advisable to

watch for Leonids this year, as

there is an even chance for some-

thing spectacular. Leo does not

rise until about midnight this

month, so that the later the watch

is kept up, the greater the proba-

bility of seeing the meteors.

Another well known meteoric

shower due in November is the

Andromedos. They are seen on or

about the 27th of the month, and

come, as their name indicates, from

the constellation of Andromeda.

Every thirteen years they appear in

unusual numbers, the last two times

having been in 1872 and 1885, so

that the period will be complete in

1898. It is by no means im-

probable, however, that there will

be Andromedes enough to cause

comment this year. Andromeda

is above the horizon almost the en-

tire night during November, so that

the meteors May be expected at any

time, although as a rule, more are

seen during the hours after mid-

night than any other time.
—

AN OPPORTUNITY YOU NOW HAVE

of testing the curative effects of

Ely's Cream Balm, the most posi-

tive Cure for Catarrh known. Ask

your druggist for a 10 cent trial

size or send 10 Cents, we will mail

it. Full size 50 cents.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.

My son was afflicted with catarrh.

I induced him to try Ely's Cream

Balm and the disagreeable catarrhal

smell all left him. He appears as

well as any one.—J. C. Olmstead,

Arcola, 111.

CASE REMOVED.

The case of the State vs. the Pied-

mont Pulp and Paper Company,

indicted for polluting the Potomac

river, has been removed from Cum-

berland to Frederick county, where

it will be tried at the December

term of court. The petition of

the defendant, asking that the case

be removed, states, in substance,

that the recent public meeting and

the public exhibition of supposed

samples of Potomac water were for

the purpose of "inflaming, influenc-

ing and prejudicing the minds of

the people of Cumberland against

the defendant,” and that the de-

fendant cannot have a fair and

impartial trail in that court.

Judge Sloan stated that owing to

the circumstances surrounding the

case and the atmosphere surround-

ing the town, there must be a certain

amount of prejudice in the matter.

No one who uses the water for

domestic or potable purposes could

sit on this case without prejudice,

and he would, therefore, remove it

to Frederick county.
valta

THE conference of federal tobac-

co examiners and appraisers, which

met in New York, will forward to

the Sect etary of the Treasury reso-

lutions recommending changes in

the system of classifying tobacco

importations and levying duties

thereon.
a•-• •••••••

JUDGE GROSSCUP decided at

Chicago that the World's Colum-

bian Exposition Company is re-

sponsible to the French govern-

ment and other French exhibitors

for their losses by the fire at the

World's Fair grounds, January 8,

1894.

THE United Mine Workers will

appeal to Governor Tanner to pre-

vent the importation of Chinamen

to Illinois to take the places of

striking coal miners,

AID POR THE WHALERS.

A determined effort. is being

made to aid the three hundred

whalers now imprisoned by ice in

the Arctic Ocean. All the Cali-

fornia Representatives in Congress

have appealed to the Secretary of

the Navy asking that the govern-

ment at once send a relief ship to

their rescue.

The Call has offered to provision

the vessels and $5,000 in cash has

been promised by the Examiner

and the managers of the base ball

tournament. If no government,

vessel is available it is possible that

a private steamer may be charter-

ed. Many experienced men are of

the opinion that a relief ship will

not be able to get within several

hundred miles of the suffering men,

but it is hoped that provisions may

be taken by reindeer to them over-

land to Point Barrow. The success

of this project will depend largely

on the weather, though it is

thought to be feasible. The

Chamber of Commerce favors im-

mediate relief and the indications

are that some plan of succor will

be carried into effect.

As a soothing and strengthening

nervine, nerve food, or invigorator,

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

is unequaled and is invaluable in

allaying and subduing nervous ex-

citability, irritability, nervous ex-

haustion, nervous prostration,

neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, Chorea,

or St. Vitus's Dance, and other

distressing, nervous symptoms com-

monly attendant -upon functional

and organic disease of the womb.

It induces refreshing sleep and

relieves mental anxiety and de-

spondency. Even instanity, when

dependent upon womb disease, as

is often the case, is cured by it.

MRS. AUGUSTA. NACK was the

principal witness Wednesday in the

trial at Long Island City of Martin

Thorn, accused of murderieg Wm.

Guldensuppe and cutting up his

body. She confessed that she lured

Guldensuppe to a cottage at Wood-

side, L. I., where according to her

testimony, Thorn shot him and

dismembered his body.

A committee appointed several

months ago by the mayor of 4ew
York has made a report to him

urging the establishment of play

grounds in every park, and that all

unused plots of city ground, where-

ever found, be turned into chil-

dren's 1:itly grounds for the neigh-

borhood's use.
•••••

UNITED STATES District Attorney

Charles A. Jones, of Nevada, was

shot and killed at Carson by Julian

Guiman, aged sixteen years, to

whose sister Mr. Jones had been

paying attention.
411g•

Hood's Sarsaparilla is prepared

by experienced pharmacists who

know precisely the nature and

quality of all ingredeints used.
—•-••••- .1W

General Blanco has issued an

edict pardoning in full all those

who have been prosecuted in Cuba

for the crime of rebellion.

A Peerless Liniment.
As a pain destroyer and cure for

rheumatism, Salvation Oil is the peer

of all liniments. Mr. Wm. II. Brown,

proprietor of Striebinger House, Cleve-

land, 0., writes: "I suffered from

rheumatism for twelve years and my

last attack kept me in bed, unable to

walk. I used Salvation Oil and soon

was up and about. As a pain de-

stroyer this liniment has no equal."

Salvation Oil is sold everywhere for

25 cents. Try it and be convinced.

ORRISON &HOKE'S
Marble Yards

EMM1TSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guarante(.d

may 29-1yr

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays

and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attsaation

given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 2w-If.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
1-IAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the bah%
Promotes a lusur.ant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures sesip diseases az hair falling.
sue, and $1.00at Dru iste

fl D'Zotnrawvietiflinold reKg):15 WOMEN WANTE
tablished firin Permanent. Pays $40 a month
and all expenses, P. W. &Bouts, 226 Locust
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A BIG CIRCUS GOING TO EUROPE.

The steamship Massachusetts,

when it sails from New York for

England on Friday, will bear seine

resemblance to Noah's Ark. There

will be twenty-six elephants in the

cargo, fifteen camels, six zebras,

thirty-two trained ponies, thirty-six

cages of wild animals of ninny

species, twenty cages monkeys and

birds, 420 draught horses and the

big chiffipanzee "Johanna." !The

voyage is not undertaken to escape

a flood, but is a migration of

Barnum & Bailey's circus to

Europe, where exhibitions will be

held in various cities and towns

during the next two years.

Most of the three hundred human

performers in the circus have sailed

already, and accompanying the

animals will be 221 workmen and

attendants. The preliminary ex-

pense of the new enterprise is said

to have amounted to $100,000.

Ditvis, Randolph county, W.

Va., now a town of 3,500 inhabi-

tants, with one of the largest and

best equipped EWA 'mills in the

State, the West Virginia Paper

Company's large plant and the

second largest tannery in the Unit-

ed States, was ten years ago the

centre of an unbroken forest.
•••=a•

THE United States Supreme

Court refused to grant a writ of

habeas corpus to Theodore Dar-

rant, the condemned California

murderer, and the law will now

take its course.
40111.•

CASCARETS stimulate liver, kid-

neys and bowels. Never sicken,

weaken or gripe. 10c.
eNW.

THE employes of the District of

Columbia number 2,038 and are

paid salaries aggregating $1,707,-

251.

REAR-ADMIRAL "WIND, United

States Navy, is dead. He was en-

gaged in important operations dur-

ing the civil war.

'Fried Friends Best.
For thirty years Tutt's Pills have

proven a blessing to the invalid.

Are truly the sick man's friend.

A Known Fact
or bilious headache, dyspepsia

s lur stomach, malaria,constipa-

ti( sn and all kindred diseases.

TOTT'S Livtr PILLS
AN ABSOLUTE CURE.

IN SUR A NCE

Fire, Life &Accrollt.

REAL ESTATE,
The undersigned \ V ill visit

Emmitsburg WEEKLY on Tnuns-
DAY ; will he foLnd at the
EMMIT HOUSE.

All classes of risks written in the above
lines of Insurance.
Farms, Small Country Home.' and Town

Properties handled on commission.

CASSELL & WATERS,

aug 27-tf Thurmont and Frederick.

JAS. W. TROXELL,
SUBvEY-on.

Surveys and Calculations Care-
fully Made.

PLAT 4 -icEamt: EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.

Address, EMMITSBURG, MD.

UNDERTAKING
In all its various branches. A fine lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

1 OPPER & HOKE,
Emmitsburg, Md.

Sales proved by the statements of lead-
ing druggists everywhere, show

that the people have an abiding confidence

In Hood's Sarsaparilla. Great

C ures proved by the vo
luntary state-

ments of thousands of men and

women show that Hood's Sarsaparilla ac-
tually does possess

Power over disease by purifying, en-
riching and invigorating the

blood, upon which not only health but life
Itself depends. The great

Success of Hood's Sarsap
arilla in

curing others warrants

you in believing that a faithful use of Hood's

Sarsaparilla will cure you ff you suffer from

any trouble caused by impure blood.

ood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. RI.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

are easy to take, easy

Hood's Pills to operate. 25 cents.

SOME AUTUMN WEARABLE
SUGGESTIONS.

It puzzles lots of people to read the in-
credible assertions that some meaningless-
named clothing houses advertise.

No need to worry over it.
OEH M- Oehm-tuade clothes are by long
MADE olds, the best made. Oehm
SUITS. $10 suits can't be duplicated

anywhere else under $15 to $18.
Look at them and make your
own comparisons.
We have a line of Covert

Top Coats, right in every point
of style, full pure silk Hoed,

strapped seams, $10. Ask a
tailor to make one just like 'em
and you'll pay $20 for it.

Ignorance of underwear that
fits is far from bliss, so it's wis-

dom to investigate our claim to MEN'S

fit short and stout, long and UNDER-

lean at $1.50 a garment. Pure, WEAR.

all-wool, too, tit that.
170c. up to $10 a garment if

you want that sort.
The man who didn't get satis-

faction in shoes last summer isn't
going back now. We've got Cie
sante comfortable sort you've

OETTM been wearing all summer in fall

MEN'S and winter weights. Wear as

SHOES well, saline as others ask $5 for,
only our price is $3 and $3.50.
Black, Dull and Bright Tan,

Russet and Patent Leather.
Not everybody in town wears

our hats; some prefer to pay ex-
clusive Hatters $5. But those
who know are saving that two OEHM

dollars in wearing our Derbys at MEN'S

$3. Saute hat all except the price. HATS
Alpines and Derbys, not quite

so good as our own three-dollar
Hat, for $2, but better than the
other fellows' at $3.
Ecorythltnt in Men's wearables, we have, in

d nplica to for the boys—not minis,' in style, but
genuinely boyish—uoyis,iiiy stylish.

lie cheek bundles .free, provide free

waiting and toilet rooms fir ladies,

smoking and toilet 700»1S .for men.
.11aike vs your headquarters Wien

you're in tolen. .,111 e«r ltm:o pass

OEHM'S ACME HALL,
t. t more and

Charles Streel s,

Baltimore, hid

Fall an
GOODS.

MRS. C. F. ZIMMERMAN, Frederick,

Do you knew flint Mrs. C. F. Zimmer-
man catries•the finest and largest assort-
ment of MILLINERY in Frederick City.
Haying spent two weeks in New York

• City, she has all the latest styles in Hats,
Bonnets-and everything., in that line, also
childrens' Caps, Cloaks, Leggins, Socks,
Mitts, Handkerchiefs, Corsets, &c., and
the latest things in fancy work. A large
assortment of Bulgarian work—something
new in piano covers, bureau scarfs, cushion
Covers, and indeed everything of the finest
and best in all lines of the business, and
will be cheerfully shown by polite atten-
dants. My trimmer worked two weeks in
the largest millinery establishment in New
York City, in order to bring the latest
styles to this city.

Please call on her before purchasing
elsewhere.

MRS. C. F. ZIMMERMAN,
No. 14 W. Patrick St.,

Oct 8-6ts Frederick, Md.

New Shoe Store.
I have just opened a shoe store in con-

nection with my shoemaking business, and
solicit a share of the public patronage.

BOOTS, :-: SHOES,
and all kinds of foot-wear on hand. Prices
low for first-class goods. Give me a cal)
and examine my goods. Respectfully, s
aug. 20, '97. P. D. LAW'RENCE,

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO TEARS,

ONLYS(,
(.4 . T. EYSTER.

SELL YOUR
CALVES, HIDES, FURS,

DRESSED HOGS, POUL-

TRY, BUTTER, & EGGS,

TO

JOSEPH E. noK.E.
Emmitsburg.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Thanksgiving Thoughts of Dress.
The new gown with which to grace the

occasion of the dinner—the wrap that the
crispiness of the season demands for the visit---
must now perforce, if not already secured, en-
gage your attention. There is no reason why
the gown and wrap cannot be of the most fash-
ionable and charming character—as they cost
no more than the ordinary if you come to us for
them.

*Veer arrivals
Coats 4* Capes Daily.

Fur time is here, and we are showing the'
newest shapes in

Stolls,Collarettes,

Scarfs andl Oczites,

at less prices than any former season. The
great demand for these New Shapes must in-
crease the price when we re-order. Don't de-
lay the purchase, but come to us while stock
is full and prices lowest.

THE LEADERS,

G. W. WEAVER E. SON.

A NEW ASSORTMENT
OF FALL and MEER

Boots Roes and Rubbers,
SQUEAMESS

AT LOWEST AMES.

. wisesstAs,tiss„.ro

THE BEST$i-0-0- ..mAss It

-I'd4"IE WO IZI.D.ALLTHE • .A • ...,_:.- •••F'

a

FRANX ROWE.
EMMITSBURG,

"BREVITY IS TIIE SOUL OF WIT." GOO D.

WIFE, YOU NEED

1r 4141 ,4,6 41.V.3•41.1.43.4).D...0.04141.-4146.1.41•461.041.41.•••••••4641145.6.6.4.0•••••••••Nlk

I4a4,4,4_

9

p 4
23 4 50 4
'BSOLUTELY GUARANTEF '.., cure ;my rase of constipation. Casearrts are the Ideal Lass.

1," tire. swot. :trio or eritic.-hat cause easy natural resuits. Sam. ,
pie and booklet free. Ad. STED".,,VGRENWDY (bieneo,Nontreal. Can., or New York. 211.

"'ANDY CATHARTIC.
,erk

CURE COnTIRATiON

0.

ALL
=Pm ISTS

W a L DOUGLAS
$O00 SHOE

Merchants.
Bankers,
Lawyers,
Phrsic fans
ana all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
are the best.

For sale by

The Style, Fit 9nd Wear
could not be improved for

Double the Price.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma-
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.0a and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $150 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.

We are constantly adding new styles to our
already large variety, and there is no rea-
son why von,, cannot, he suited, so insist on
having W. L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.

We use only the best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Vici Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

If dealer cannot supply you,
write

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
CATALOQUE FREE,

M. FRANK ROWE.

We J. Valentine TH I-41 SUN.3 The first of American News--

papers, CHARLES A. DANA„

Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain. Editor,
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Posts and Rails of all kinds ,
This week and at all times hereafter my The American Constitution 

stock wilt be complete to suit all SC1120118- the American Idea, the Amen -
No great display. No Misleading offers_
Only fair and equare dealing with all, at Can Spirit. Thes

e first, last,

prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and and all the time, forever..
boots a specialty. Highest cash price paid
for grain, hay and straw. Daily, by nualI - - - - $6 a year

11.10TTER'S, MD. Daily aad Sunday, by mail, MS a yeai

DR. ANNA GlErtiNG
REGISTERED PHYSICIAN,

Tw uttty-fivt" years' extim iever.

Specialist in piseases of Wr men
only. Private Sanitarium on high
lrepute. Absolute privacy afford-
ed. Female Regulative Pills 8.400
per box Advice by mail.

1603 EAST BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMORE, MO

The Sunday Sun
the greatest Sunday Nowspaper in the-.

world.

Price 5c. acopy. By mail, $2 a yr
Ade.ress. THE SUN New Yu' k
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gnnilit$burg

Eatged as Second-Class Matter at the
Eintnitsburg Post°Ifice.
- - -

FRIDAY, NOV. 12, 1897.

Emmitsburg Rail Road,
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 3, 1897, 
trains nil

'his road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Eihmitsburg, dailY, 
'Wept Bin-

(lays, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. M. And

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arrivine at 
Rocky

Ridge . at 8.20 and 10. 'h. m.

and 3.55 and 5.20 p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.

'Leave Rocky Ridge, dallY,
.teieserit Sun-

days, at e...26 and 10.40s a. m.

and 1.31 and 6.34 p. m., arrieing at

Emmitsburg At. 8.56 And 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

A NEW railroad station is 
being built

at Pen-Mar. _

Witeee in Cecil county has been at-

'tacked by

JUST try a 10c. box of Cas
carets, the

'finest liver and bowel regulator ever

'made.

Dosie miss - the bargains that are now

going at the clesing out sale at 
D. S.

GILLELAN'S.

OS last Vi'iday evening the 
Ensm it

Cornet Band serenaded Sheriff-elect

Patterson.

THE College church at Gettysburg

was reopened on Sunday, having 
been

completely renovated at a cost of $4,5
00

IT is not generally known that 
wash-

ing the hair in rainwater and 
soft soap,

and rinsing in cold ordinary water,

makes the hair soft and silky.
- -

A FULL line of Boots, Shoes and 
Rub-

bers at D. S. GILLMAN'S. Will be sold

'cheap While they last.

Gov. LP XDF.S has designated Thurs.

day, November 25, as Thanksgiving

'day, and will issue his proclamation

'acctIrdingly.

'h snow of some kind was in town the

ibitteietart of last week, which was w
ell

lpatronized. The performances are

ssaid have been very good.

Ma. MICHAEL Hol.ZE has sold his in-

terest in the Emmit House to Mr. Geo.

M. Rider. Mr. Rider will take charge

sof the hotel the firet part of next week.

CHRISTMAS six weeks from tomorrow.

'Our merchants would do welt to adver-

tise their Chritmas goods in the.

Vietosices: as seen as they arrive. It.

will pay them a big per cent., and en-

able them te eiepose of any articles

that wotitti otherwise remain unsold.

AT D. 5. (lir,Cti.‘x's eleeeer out sale

yen can have your eehnice of shout 40

dozen of Woel mid Fur Hats. All

Styles, sizes and shapes, at a very low

price.

• MA ItY KATE MGM' N, colored, North

Jonathan street, Hagerstown, who is

eubjeeted, it is said, to attacks of menalt

nberration, attempted suicide a few days

:leo by taking a dose of laudanum and

iodine. She took an overdose, however,

after making the most careful prepare-

lions to die, and became very sick. A

!physician, who was summoned, brought

her around.
 - _

THE MarYland division of the L. A.

W. will make active efforts at the com-

ing session of the Legislature for the

passage of such acts as are necessary to

bring about much needed improvements

in the roads of the State. To that end

many movements are projected. The

AVheeltnen's Campaign Association will

co-operate with the Maryland division

in the contemplated improvement.

s- -
Forty-Seven Years Old.

The C. & 0. Canal was 47 years old
the 10th of last month. It was com-
pleted from Alexandria to Cumberland

Oct. 10, 1850. On that day elaborate

ceremonies were held in Cutnberland

to celebrate its opening. About noon,

five canal boats laden with coal from

the Allegany mines and destined for

the eastern markets, passed through

sthe locks amid salvos of artillery And

music from several bands.

MR. JOSEPH HOWARD, living in Still
Pond Neck, several days ago lost four
horses within twelve hairs. An in-

vestigation by a veterinarian disclosed
the fact that the horses had died of

spinal meningetis, caused by eating
damaged oats. Several loads of oats
which were so badly damaged as to be
thrown out at threshing time were
placed where the horses could get them.
All of the animals havi ng constant access
-to the oat died, while none of the others
were affected.

- —
Scare In a Shirt Factor)'.

The high winds which prevailed on
eraesday caused the shirt factory build-
ing in Westminster to bulge to a con-
esiderable extent. There were about
'thirty women at work at the time, and
f ortunately the darnage was discovered
in time for them to get out of the build•
ing without a panic resetting among
them. The building will be braced by
strong girders, so as to render it safe.

A Piece of Parchment,
When unwritten on, is not more colorless than
the cadaverous countenances of those unfortu
nate pe.rsoes whom we are accustomed to call
••eentirrried kvalids." What a misnomer'. im-
plying, too, despair, a givirg up for lost! As
long as the vivifying power of Rostetter's
Stomach slitters can be felt, nod that is possible
so long as Bove Is no absolute collapse of the
faculties, fresh vg silty ean tic infased into
wasted. feeble 'frames; eel r a el Seidl east be
la might hack it" wasted, pallid eheeloi with this
gram( *beet iosolsir of the debilitated and the
sickly. It is a eerie .0( the greatest potently and
the notsost pretty, and a remedy for and pre-
ventive of dyspepsia, bilious. malarious, rhea-
anatie nervous and kidney complaints. Appe-
tite and sleep are greatly aided by it; it eortuter-
acts the effects of undue fatigue or excitement,
and nullities the often perilous consequences of
/exposes:eel eselemeetareauser damesuletteing

------- -----
The Gun Exploded.

John, the 16-year old son of J. W.

Peyton, of Brunswick; while hunting

rabbits Saturday, was seriously injured

by the explosion of his gun. It is

thought he will loose his right eye.

Life's often lost from little ills.

Which might be saved by little pills.

That is to say, if you suffer from

biliousness, constipation, dyspepsia, or

'torpid liver use Dr. Pierce's Pleasant

Pellets.

Many Applicants.

Douglas H. Hargett, who was recently
elected clerk of the Ceecetit Court for

Frederick county, has eight clerkships

to fill, and for these offices, it is report-

ed, there are already sixty applications.

There are equally as many applicants

for positions in the office of the Register

of Wills, the Sheriff's office and the

County Commissioners oflice.

There Is a Class of People

Who are injured by the um of coffee. Recently
there has been placed in all the grocery stores a
new preparation called nu &IN-0, made of pure
grains, that takes the place of coffee. The most
delicate stomach receives jt without distress,
and but few can tell it Man coffee. It does
not cost over ;I as much. Children may drink
It with great benefit. 15 et,. and 25 cts. per
package. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-0.
nov. 12-4te.

- -
Good's Distillery Burned.

The old 0. AV. Good distillery, situ-
ated on the mountain side about a
quarter of a mile below the Blue Moun-
tain House, at Pen-Mar, was totally de-
stroyed by fire hist Saturday morning.
In the distillery were 250 barrels of
whiskey in process of distillation which
were destroyed. The fire is supposed
to have been of incendiary origin. The
distillery was lately operated by Rouzer
& Needy, who failed last summer. The
buildings were owned be Charles Fish-
er, of Rouzerville, and were insured for
$3,100. It is not definitely known what
the loss is, but it will be very heavy.

Shake Into Your Shoes,.

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, emart-

ing feet and instantly takes the sting

out of corns and bunions. It's the

greatest comfort discovery of the age.

Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certaiu
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores. By mail for
25c. in stamps. Trial package FREE.
A d dres.s, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

—
Sales.

'Vincent Sebold, Esq., will sell a lot of
personal property at his farm, near Mt.
St. Mary's, on Wednesday, Nov. 17, at
10 o'clock, a. m.
On November 10, Mr. Levi Brown

will sell personal property at his resi-
dence, near Euclid, Washington cennty.
On Wednesday, Nov. 24, at 12 o'clock,

M., Mr. John P. Felix, will sell at his
residence in Liberty township, Pa., his
house and lot, a mountain lot and also
persOnal property
On Saturday Nov. 27, at 11 o'cloek,

a. in., Mr. I. ftf. Fisher, serene will sell
at his residence at Mutter's Station a lot
of valuable personal preperty.
For further informatiou concernine

the above sales see bills.

J udge Me,herry on Violations of the
LOC3i Option Law.

The November term of the Circuit
Court for Montgomery county convened
at Rockville Monday morning with
Judgee Mt:Sherry and Henderson on
the bench. Mr. William A. GaSsa Way
was selected foreman of the grand jury.
Judge McSherry delivered the charge
to the grand jury, in which he laid
particular stress upon the many viola-
tions of the local option law in that
county, and urged upon the jury that it
was its sworn duty to break up the
illicit sale of liquor, if possible, and to
close the many saloons which are now
openly conducted throughout Mont-
gomery county.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Emma Day, of Baltimore, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Witherow, near Greenmount, Pa.
Mr. Maurice Willhide, of Louisville,

Ky., is visiting his parents near town.
Mr. Charles Waddles and wife left

town this week for Ottumwa, Iowa,
where they expect to reside.
Mr:E. II. Rowe was in Baltimore

yesterday.
Misees*Gertrude and Anna Annan

were in Baltimore, 'Wednesday.
Mr. Jas. A. Heiman made a trip to

Baltimare,' Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Cook and family

returned home from Philadelphia,
Wednesday evening.

FAI RFIELD ITEMS.
-  

FADIYIELD, Nov. 9.—Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Sefton, of the West; Mr. and
Mrs Kunkle, of Steelton, and Mrs.
Reading of the West, are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Sefton, of Fairfield.
Mr. Harris Shields, of Michigan, is

spending a few days at thls place.
Mr. Henry Sanders showed your cor-

respondent two large red beets, which
weighed 14 and 13 pounds, respectively.
Mr. Sanders lives in Liberty township.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Shertzer, of Fair-

field, made a business trip to Carlisle
anti Mount Holly.
Mr. Henry Hoofnagle, of this place,

had a slight stroke of paralysis on Mon-
day last. In the course of a few hours
he was much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rinedollar, of

Fairfield, are visiting at Taneytown.
Mrs. Alice Cromer, of Ohio, and Mrs.

John Butt, of Knoxlin, are the guests
of Mr. F. Shulley and family.

To Organize a Telephone Company.

Mr. Claude Manning and brother, Mr.
Harry Manning, were in town Tuesday
evening in the interest of forming a
Telephone Company, to operate in this
place and throughout this section of the
country. The idea is to organize a
stock company, composed of home capi-
tal, the success of which will depend
upon the substantial encouragement
given the project by the business men
of this community.
Mr. Manning had one of hie Isle-

on exhibition in Mr. J. Thos.
Gel:flicks' store, where the superior
noteheeiset of the inetrentent Was ex-
pleined to 'those present, after which
the gutijeet of forming a stock company
was dieoitatted. It is probable that an-
other meeting in the interest of organ-
izing a company evil) be held in the
meg Weer&

Trouble In The Republican Camp.

The Frederick correspondent to the

Baltimore Sun of Tuesday, Says:

"At a meeting of the republican

county central committee, which was

held Saturday to close up the business

of the present campaign, it is said that

there was an unexpected scene. The

meeting was about to adjourn, when a

motion was offered to remove several
men, whose names were mentioned,

who, it was alleged, had openly worked

at the polls on election day against

Judge John C. Metter and several other

republicans who. were recognized as

anti-Wellington people. The resolution

precipitated a lively debate, and was
finally referred to a committee to fully

investigate the charges, and, it is said,

if they are substantiated the accused

members will be read from the party.

It has been asserted here, (Frederick)

that the followers of Mr. Wellington

were fighting Mr. Motter and his friends
upon the ticket in every district in the

county on election day, In Frederick

city Mr. Motter received from thirty to

sixty cuts in each of the four wards,

but, on the other hand, he received

from 112 to 140 democratic votes in each
of the four wards."

What an Electric-Ugh!, Wire Did.

An electric-light wire running out
Dover street, Easton, and crossing a
Western Union telegraph wire on the
line of the Delaware and Chesapeake

Railway, Sunday evening "sagged"
down on the telegraph wire and the
erosion wore off the insulation wrap-
ping of the electric light wire. When
the current was turned on it was noticed
that the wires were together and sparks
were being emitted from the point of
contract. About 10 o'clock the unusual
whistle of a Sunday night train sur-
prised the people. It seems that the
resultant of electricity and heat coming
from the contact of the two wires had
set fire to the station house at Kenton,
forty miles up the line. Here the
alarm was given, and the waiting en-
gine at Clayton was started down the
road. The railroad people did not
know but that every station house on
the line was afire. It was Sunday night
and the station houses were closed.
After stopping at Kenton and ex-
tinguishing the fire there, the engine
proceeded down the line to Easton,
where they found the origin of the mis-
chief.

Telephone Extension.

The Maryland Telephone Company
Wednesday contracted for the poles for
the line from Hagerstown to the Blue
Mountain House, where a connecting
line will be made with Westminster
and Baltimore. The company is now
contracting for poles for a line front
Hageretown to Martinsburg, ahem con-
nection will be made with the Win-
chester system. Tee line to West-
in lister will glee Hagerstown effin-
munieation with Get tysbnrg, Mc-
Si errytito , New Ox fore, York, Han-
over and other towns in Pennitylva
The line to the Blue Mountain House
will pass through Saiithsburg, Care-
town and Cbewsville, the latter two
townie now brine without telephonic
service. The Maryland Telephone
Company has purchased the West-
tninster system. The force of hands
stringing wires, planting poles, &c., has
been doubled. The Hagerstown ex-
change will be in operation on Novem-
ber 22.

. - -
Winter Signs.

There are many signs, as one may see
by reading the newspapers, that the
coming winter will be a mild, open one,
and there are just as many signs, as
may be learned from the same source,
that it will be a severe, freezing winter.
It is safe to predict that some of these
signs will come true.
On the other hand, unless all signs

fail, the approaching winter will be
universally severe. It is said that a
heavy persimmon crop means a bard
winter. The persimmon crop is large.
It is said that a large crop of acorns and
locusts indicates a severe winter. We
have both. Old people say that when
the skin or the peeling of the apple is
thick, you may expect heard winter
weather. Well, the outside of the
apple was never tougher than it is this
year.

-
Present For Chairman Vandiver.

Mr. Murray Vandiver, chairman of
the democratic State central committee,
was Tuesday presented by the men who
had been his assistants at headquarters
during the campaign with a handsome
testimonial of their regard and esteem.
1he present was a beautifully carved
moistening cigar box, silver mounted,
lined on the inside with silver, and
tilled with choice cigars. On the box
was a handsome silver plate bearing
the following inscription : "To Hon.
Murray Vandiver, from His Assistants,
Campaign 1897." The presentation
took place at the Carrollton Hotel,
Baltimore, and was made by Mr. Wm.
J. Ogden on behalf of the donors. Mr.
Vandiver in a happy way thanked his
assistants for their handsome remem-
brance.

POSTMASTERS throughout the country
are to be supplied with new date stamps
for cancelling purposes, and they will
be expected to make all their impres-
sion plain. The date of mailings letter
is often an important factor in business
transactions.

- -
PILES PERMANENTLY CURED.

In from 3 to 5 days' time,

by the use of Lo-Mo. One bottle guar-
anteed to cure any case of Piles, regard-
less of how long standing, what you
have tried, or what your physician may
claim. Money refunded if permanent
cure is not sainitinee in the most. severe
cages in tees thetu S days. After all
ethers fail get 1.9-Mn and be cured.
Price, 75e. per bottle. Sole by all first
class driaggists, or sent prepaid to any
addrese, on receipt of price. Atli:tress,
Harry Loeeg, 'Williamsport, PS,

get 1-1ye,

MIDDLE CON FEIRENcE.

Rev. Chas. Relnewald, of Emmitsbnrg, on
the Employment of Evangelists.

The Middle Conference of the Mary-

land Lutheran Synod, which convened

Monday evening at Union Bridge, en-

tered upon its regular order of business

Tuesday.
The sermon delivered Monday even-

ing by Rev. P. H. Miller, of Westmin-

ster, was an excellent stimulus for the

labors of the session. Mr. Mille: set

forth ably the necessity of letting our

tomorrows guide us in the light of the

yesterdays, overcoming the circumstan-

tial and the apparent, which so largely

vitiate the power of duty.

Rev. S. H. Diehl, of 'Westminster,
conducted devotional services Tuesday
morning at 8.30 o'clock. The business

session opened at 9 o'clock. Rev. Robert
L. Patterson, of Union Bridge, was elec-

ted president for ensuing year ; Rev. G.
W. Baughman, of Uniontown, secretary;

Rev. P. H. Miller, treasurer. The im-

portant discussion of the day was con-

ducted by Revs. D. F. Garland and P.

H, Miller. Their subject was "Is the

Ministery Declining in Power and In-

fluence with the Masses? If So, Why ?

If Not, Why the Influence of the Masses

Toward the Church ?"
Rev. Charles Reinewald, of Erni:nits-

burg, opened the discussion "Is the

Employment of Evangelists Conducive

to the Permanent Growth and Strength-

ening 'of the Church?" His attitude in

this discussion was unmistakably a nega-

tive one. He deprecated the necessity

of "employing" the itinerant purveyor

of the Gospel, since that fact already

robbed the Word of God of its sanctity

and influence, 88 far as results are to

be considered. This subject was taken

up by Revs. Bredenbek, Meyers, Ritter,

R. S. Patterson, Burk, Garland and

Diehl, who gave a warm turn to it. If

the sentiment of conference be put to

vote it would be overwhelmingly oppos-

ed to the introduction of evangelists

into the pulpits of the representatives

present.
At the afternoon session "The Baptis-

mal Covenant" was the topic for discus-

sion. "Its Nature and significance" was

treated by Rev. R. S. Patterson, of

Woodsboro ; "How to Keep It Unbrok-

en," by Revs. S. H. Diehl, of West-

minster, and A. Bredenbek, of Thus-

mont.
There was a woman's missionary rally

in the afternoon, and the attendance

was flattering to the local interest in

this branch of church work. Rev. W.

L. Remsburg made the address.

Sister Crist, of the Deaconess' Home,

located in Baltimore, entertained and

instructed a large audience in the even-

ing.
- -
Vire in Cam:Jeri:init.

The hammer shops, including the

moulding and blacksmith departments,

of the Cumberlane Steel and Tin-Plate

Works, were totally consumed by fire

shortly before 7 o'clock \[. inlay even.

.ng. The building was one story high,

00 by 55 feet, end contained four steel

:hammers and other machinery, besides

a eumber of furnaces. About twenty-

Ii ee men were employed ill the build-

it le but all had gone home. The other

de tarts:lents, however, were working

at might, and when the alarm, was given

the employes, with the use of the fire-

figh ting apparatus connected with the

works. prevented the fire from spread-

ing to the big mill, only 15 feet away,

which, if burned, would have been a

loss of over $50,000.

Aboat three hundred men are employ-

ed in the mills. The Cumberland fire

companies responded also and the fire

W55 socn gotten under control.

The burned building was erected

about thirty years ago and was one of

the original steam hammer plants in the

country. The fire is thought to have

started front a furnace. The loss is

estimated at $10,000, fully covered by

insurance. W. C. Dickey is the principal

owner of the works.

To Cure Catarrh

Do not depend upon snuffs, inhalants

or other local applications. Catarrh is

a constitutional disease, and can be suc-

cessfully treated only by means of a

constitutional remedy like Hood's Sar-

saparilla, which thoroughly purifies the

blood and removes the scrofulous taints

which cause catarrh. The great num-

ber of testimonials from those who have

beep cured of catarrh by Hood's Sar-

saparilla prove the unequalled power of

this medicine to conquer this disease.

If troubled with Catarrhs give Hood's

Sarsaparilla a fair trial at once.
-

SMALL pill, safe pill, best pill. De-
Witt's Little Early Risers cure bilious-
ness, constipation, sick headache. Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

Death of John F. Seton.

Mr. John F. Seton, son of Captain

and Mrs. Henry Seton, of Baltimore,

died rather suddenly at the boarding

house of Miss Kate Sweeney, in this

place, at an early hour on Monday
morning, whilst on a visit to this place.

He was seized with a hemorrhage
while walking on the street Saturday

night, and resulted in his death as

above stated. The deceased was well
known in this place and vicinity, for it

was here that his boyhood days were
spent. He was a student at Mt. St. Mary's

College for several years. After leaving

this place he joined the regular army,

and after serving for sometime and ow-

ing to hillier; health, he resigned his
post.
The funeral services were held at St.

joseples Catholic Church, this place,
on IVednesday morning, and his re-
mains were laid to rest in the cemetery
at Mt. St. Mary's College.

CASTOR IA
l'or Infants and Children.
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A SHOOTING AFFAIR.

Lewis Philips Severely Wounded by
Arthur H. Wharton.

Arthur H. Wharton, about sixty years

of age, living on the Baltimore pike,

near New Market, Frederick county,

went to Frederick Monday evening and

surrendered himself to Police Justice

user, stating that he had shot and

killed "Don" Lewis Philips at his home.

Owing to the excited state of mind under

which Wharton was laboring the

officials attached but little importance

to his statement and voluntary surrend-

ed. He was, however, committed to

the county jail until Friday for a hear-

iieg. Mr. Wharton said he was out on

a ft eld adjoining his home when Philips

carne up to him and swore he was going

to kil; him, at the same Gine producing

a revayer. -

"I requested him to go away," said

Wharton, "as I was much alarmed at

his manner and words, but lie only

reiterated his threat. Finally I succeed-

ed in getting asset), from him and went

toward my house, and upon entering

I turned, only to ,find Phillips closely

pursuing me with pistol in hand.

Knowing the character of the man and

believing that he intended to carry out

his threat, I hurried up stairs, and

procured my double-barrel shotgun.

Returning, I opened the door, when I

discovered Phillips had his pistol level-

ed at me. Realizing that he held my

life in his hands, I quickly raised my

gun somehow or another and fired,

when Phillips fell to the ground with

blood streaming from wounds in his

breast. I did not wait to see the effects

of the shot, but left him laying there

in the yard groaning and crying for

help. I hastily notified some neighbors

of what had occurred, and Came on to

the city to surrender myself. Why

Phillips did not shoot me first I cannot

understand, unless his pistol missed

fire, as he had it drawn on me when I

opened my door to see where he was."

After the shooting Phillips was carried

to the home of his wife, about fl mile

distant, and Dr. Clay, of New Market,

summoned. The wounds are not neces-

sarily fatal, but are quite serious ones,

the entire load of shot having lodged in

the man's breast about an inch below

the nipple. The neighbors say that

Phillips Ints been paying some atteution

to a young niece of Mr. Wharton, who

keeps house for him. Mr. Wharton

had frequently warned Phillips not to

come to the place, as his niece did not

care to see him, and being a married

man he should remain with his family.

This, it is said, angered Phillips very

much. Phillips is about thirty-seven

years of age and formerly lived in Fred-

erick. Ile was released from the peni-

tentiary about two years ago, where lie

served a three-year term for attempting

to shout Daniel Kennedy in Freed's

saloon, on East Patrick street, Freder-

ick city.—Sun.
— - -  

Tux first step towards creating a good

complexion by Nature's own method is

to get the blood clear, and the circula-

tion free and active. There i no com-

plexion BO sallow, muddy or pimply but

it will be cleared and brightened by

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.

It is the best natural complexion-mak-

er on- earth. It sends the fresh glow

to the cheeks by thoroughly clearing all

bilious and eruptive humors out of the

blood. It strengthens the digestion

and regulates the bowels in a mild,

natural way. It gives brighter

color to the blood, and not only beauti-

fies the complexion but makes the eyen

brighter and the breath sweeter.

 -.-
WARNING:—Persons who suffer from

coughs and colds should heed the warn-
ings of danger and save themselves
suffering and fatal results by using
One Minute Cough Cure. It is an in-
fall iable remedy for coughs, colds, croup
and all throat and lung troubles. Geo.
IV. Ogle S: Son.

You can save lots of money by buy-

ing your Wool and Cotten Flannels at

D. S. GILLELAN'S,

J. M. THIRSWEND, of Grosbeck, Tex.,
says that when he has a spell of indi-
gestion, and fells bad and sluggish, he
takes two of DeWitt's Little Early Risers
at night, and he is all right the next
morning. Many thousands of others
do the same thing. Do you? Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

- ---
THE Benevolent Society of the Re-

formed Church will serve their usual

Thanksgiving dinner in the house re-

cently occupied by Prof. Kerschner.

You can't afford to risk your life by
allowing a cold to develop into
pneumonia or consumption. Instant
relief and a certain cure are afforded by
One Minute Cough Cure. Geo. W.
Ogle & Sou.

- - 
IN buying your Fall and Winter goods

you can save from one to two dollars

out of ten by buying them at D. S.

GILLELAN'S.

THERR is no need of little children
being tortured by scald head, eczema
and skin eruptions. DeWitt's Witeli
Hazel Salve„ gives instant relief and
cures permanently. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

Horse Blankets.

A fine assortment of Horse Blankets,
ranging in price from 75 cents to $3.25.
Call and examine them before purchas-

ing elsewhere. P. G. KING.
  - •  

DISFIGUTEMENT for life by burns or
scalds mity be avoided by tieing De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great
reeneily for piles anti for all kinds of
sores:sued skin troubles. Geo. W. Ogle
& Sen.

_ -
Foe Selz —Valuable Properties on

East Main Street. Apply to the REV.
E. J. ILEFETRT,, Emrniteburg, Md. set:17

YOrt elms eonerimption but par
can avoid it :net cure every ether form
of threat or Moe seen bl e be lite ose of
One el i4tese COL, g Cumin. Gees W.
Ogle a. 8G.u..

CAPT. HAND'. KALLIcR, of 11 agerstown,
who is over .e0 years of age, has voted
seventy fifties. Ilis Lest vole was for
Andre W Jacksoes

THE UNEXPECTED.

For the Chronicle.

When we expect and receive, it givee
us pleasure. When we receive any-
thing unexpectedly, we are surprised.
This applies both to the thing reteived,
as well as the giver. From some we do
not expect, it always surprises, when
this class open their heart. We live in
a time as changeable as the weather in
March. Our experience in life when
summed up, shows results that confirm
our mistrust in the most premeditated,.
and calculated plans. Our anxieties
about our future pleasures or business
find barriers insurmountable. We are
constantly anticipating, ever on the
watch for the fulfillment of our desires.
What unsatisfying results? Yet we
still plan and anticipate. We see
metered, theoretically, many schemes
that come to naught, practically. How
varied our disappointments? Our
compass pointed the wrong way; our
selfish desires influenced us, our ears
heard not; our eyes were blinded ;
we looked for certain results, but the
unexpected happened. Let me pass be-
fore your vision as by the unrolling of
of a panorama, some of the unexpected
events.
The goat supplied for Isaac's sacrifice.

The turning .of Lot's wife into a pillar
of salt. The ,elevation of Joseph in
Egypt. David, the preferred son of
Jesse. Saul the persecutioner, to Paul,
the Apostle. Sampson destroying more
he his death than in his life, when he
pulled down the pillars. Daniel alive
in the lions den. The Jewish priests
thought themselves secure in the
temple ; Titns's desire Was to save it ;
a lighte I Javelin shot by a soldier
started tee fire that consumed it. The
priests weee too indifferent, anti Titus
was unable to save it Thus the un-
expected happened ; the official posi-
tion of the priests prevented their leav-
ing the temple. In their extremity
they heard a voice saying, "Let us de-
part and go hence," they went out.
When Herodias danced before Herod,
and her nakedness pleased him, he
offered her a gift, even to the half of
his kingdom. It was Cie unexpected
when she ask the head of John the
Baptist.
It was the unexpected ween Martin

Luther nailed his 95 these: to the
church door at Wittenburg. When the
hundred thousand French Crusaders on
their way to Jerusalem were prevented
while crossing Bulgaria and every man
killed. When at Belshazzer's feast, the
unseen hand wrote on the wall, "mene,
mene, tickel upharsen.
In the life of Savonerola, his failure,

when he was sent to the church of San
Marco. H is reappearance at San Marco
and his success were equally unexpect-
ed, next his downfall and confession
when threatened with torture, and his
execution.
The discovery of the gun powder plot

under guy Fauks, saving the house of
parliament ; the destruction of the
Spanish Armada, was one of the most
unexpected results of any expedition
set on foot.
The landing of William of Orange,

at Torbay, changed the condition of
England—how unexpeeted. The pub•
lication of a book, second only to the
Bible, in number, written by a tiriker
in the Bedford jail, needs no comment.
When Hainan was hanged upon the

gallows he prepared for Mordici. When
fire came down and consumed the
sacrifice of Elijah, and the priests of
Baal were all slain.
When the Tower of Babel fell. The

defeat of Napolean at Waterloo. When
John Randolph fired his pistol in the
air, inatead of aiming at Henry Clay,
his antagonist, saying, "I did not fire
at you, Mr. Clay."
Look over the list, not one of the un-

expected that did not either fulfill
prophesy or was for the general good.
The unexpected has changed the life
of many persons, and now after the
intervening years, how clear in most
cases that the previous intention was
wrong.
Are we ready to defy all past results,

,and say chance brought it about? Did
chance give us telegraphy, the sewing
machine, the use of steam and elec-
tricity in its many applications, and
now that compressed air is about to
supercede that, do you not see that
step by step one invention steps for-
ward upon the experience and useful-
ness of past inventions; as the age
grows riper and faster. The fast. train
of thirty miles an hour is supplanted by
the mile a minute. The six weeks
sailing vessel to the six days voyage
across the Atlantic. These too, were
the unexpected, good results from both.
Communication with the whole world
is now easier than with England alone
a century ago. Unexpected things
happen in our midst and we think little
about them. Anything that differs
from our regular routine is such. The
unexpected success financially. The
beautiful form or face with which sonic
have grown, The cultured mind, the
Polite person, the generous one, the
amiable spirit, the charming singer
These are all agreeable disappointments.
The reformation of the di unkard, as

well as the fall of some one into his
his place in the ranks; the failure of
sonic one in business ; the elopement
or the inarriag.e of some one not expect-
ed. The evil talk about some
we are loth to believe. The swearing
church niember, and that man that
always talked honesty anti morality but
practiced neither. Look out for the
unexpected. Can you not see the whole
life when written is one series of fail-
ures, and disappointments. Every dis-
appointment is the unexpected. The
boy misundei stood, is reviled, no good
can be seen in him, he is poor with
none to lend a helping hand, although
some said I e was bright, nothing was
expected of 11:rn, suddenly he disappears, re-
ports say he l.as gone west, a quarter of a cen-
tury has elamed, the name of a celebrated man
appears in the papers. It is this bey he drifted
out si to the circle of home prejudice, his capaci-
ties were helped proffLeed by advantages and
he profited thereby. This helping band extend-
ed to httn, placed him where his talentsdevelop-
ed, and now hole applauded by all,- the anex-
peeted. Can you not call to !Med similar eases,
wli re men have gone from their homes and
mounted higher, professionally, than any had
ever attained in their native place. We expect
very little from persons we knew, but a stranger
we take in. Just so when our poor boys go else-
where and conduet themselves respectably.
Strangers take them In, and thus the helping
hand is extended. Greeley knew this when be
said, young man go west. At home no such dis-
interested friendship, therefore the unexpect-
ed so often happens. The confidence we deny
to our own boys, they get elsewhere the confi-
dence others (limy their boys, they gel here.
How often has the most eherished desires been
denied you, how seldom the thing comes to pass
you set your heart upon ; henry the proverb,
disappointed majority.
The unexpected will happen. to the young. the

middle aged and the old, there is no limit in
this life to any awe or sex, as to antieipation.
We are all castle builders soul enjoy the ',etre
ation It gives us, but when in orarsober moments
we devise schemes and project plans upon which
we set our hearts awl onr night I y rest is disturb-
ed by meditating over the., , and our dreams are
about them. What I fisappoint meal when we
find all t his brain work amounting to not bine,
but dIsanpeintmeet. Is not this a piet ore 4 4..ur
whole hie, therefore-, I soy always look out fee
the /nes peeled to happen, atel foil iviti iaijiry
whatever conies la pass more than 0, tie,' als-
licipatiug and itever 11.11.112o1,:.. lLiatA.

IN the 47ireuit ('ourt for tetteen A vine's

County Sheriff 1Vooltey hand loicaticd
goilly to s n It441 i4't 3311. rat for pertnit.tine
prisoner, rt. Pelaser Keating. to leave

't lie jail. 'flits court -overruled a epeeial
plea that the fine tor Inuit erupt j.rev

1 y imposed upon the elieriff for the ,

same offense was a bar te the indite.
ent.

  Ington, Wesitm hotter and Get tyslot r
Railroad.

On Wednesday of last week the &leers;
and stockholders of the Waellingtons

Westminster and Gettysburg R. R. met
at the office of Win. B. Thomas in West-

minster and perfected the reorganiza-

tion of the company. Major Richard

M. Venable, the famous railroad lawyer

of Baltimore, has become the cotinsel of

the company, and hair straightened out
all the legal tangles- which have caused

so much delay ier the plans for the

prosecntion of the work. At the meets

rng the necessary ten per cent, of stock
was subscribed and paid in, and matters

placed in position for speedy settlements

New York parties were present, who.

offered a contract to the railroad coma

pany to push the road to completion,

and a meeting will be held in Baltimore

this week, when this contract will he

ratified. The New York gentlenten say

that upon the ratification of their con-

tract the surveys will be at once started,

rights of way secured And eontrates for
construction let. Everyone atteedinee

the meeting expressed himself as welf

pleased with the outlook, and there is-
no doubt now of the road being built,.

and Westminster will have its long felt
want satisfied.
The newly elected °filmes of the min-

pany are as follows :
J. B. Colegrove, Washington, D. C.,

President ;
T. Herbert Shriver, Union Mills,

Md., Yice-Preeident :

Win. B. Thomas, Westminster, Treas-

urer;
II. A. Cady, Washington, D. C.,.

Secretary.
- .

Right Hind of Advice.

"I suffered with catarrh in my head

for several years and failed to obtain

relief from medicines. I was advised

to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. After tak-

ing three bottles I was cured and I

recommend this medicine to every suf-

ferer with catarrh." MRS. ELIA M.

MYERS, Moscow Mills, Maryland.

Ilood'e Pills are the best family cath-

artic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable,

sure.
• e -

J. C. Berme, one Of the hest known
citizens of Spencer, Mo., testifies that
he cured himself of the worst kind of
piles by using a few boxes of DeWitt's
Witch _Hazel Salve. He had been
troubled with piles for over thirty years
and had used many different kinds of
so-called cures ; but DeWitt's was the
one that did the work and he will verify
this statement if any one wishee to
write him. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

JEREMIAH MARTIN, aged 65 years, ft

highly esteemed and well known reel-

dent of Loy's, this county, died Sunday

morning, Oct. 31, of Bright's disease,

after an illness of ten weeks. Rev. J.
H. Barb, of Selins Grove, Pa., his form-

er pastor, conducted the funeral

services Tuesday at 11 o'clock, at Sr.

John's Church, Creagerstown, amid

one of the largest gatherings of relatives
and friends that have ever gathered at

that church. He leaves a widow and
three children.

The Ram-e—lit-,s-t- 51-an—in117.:Int—rdtsburg,
As well as the handsomest, and others are in-
vited to call on any druggist and get FREE a
trial bottle of Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs, a remedy that is guarranteed to cure
and relieve all Chronic and Acute coughs,
Asthma. Bronchitis and Consumption. Price
25c. and 5)c. nor. 12-4ts.

A JURY condemned a parcel of ground

of one and one-eighth acres, near tile

Western Maryland Railroad passenger

station In Hagerstown, and allowed the

owner, Mr. Albert S. Johnson, $650 for

it. The Western Maryland Railroad

Company wants the site for a pump..

house and coal sheds.
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KOONTZ--CROUSE.--On Nov. 4.
1897, by Rev. W. G. Minnick, Mr,
William E. Koontz, of Frederick county-
Md., to Miss Minnie Crouse, of Free,
dom township, Pa.

ROSS—PENN.—On Oct. 27, by Rev.
Wm. Brown, George A. Ross, of Gettys-
burg, formerly of this place, to Annie
A. Penn, of Gen ysleirg ; both colored.
1.0•Or.glast..100.111711000.

.1)1.ED.

sEToN. —On Nov. 8, 1897, at the res-
idence of Miss Kate Sweeney, in this
place, Julin F. Seton, sou of Captain
and Mrs, Henry Seto's, of Baltimere,
aged about 27 years.

CUNNINGIIA ef.—On Not ember 10,
1897, at St. Joseph's Hospital, Philadel •
tibia, Josephine Cunningham, wife of
Henry T. Cunningham, and Clang's ter Of
the late James Knauffe.of ehistplace.

ETKER.—On November 10, 189e, at
the residenee of her son, Mr.-Isaac Eik-
er, in L'berty ,Pa., Mrs..ja-
cob Biker.
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SCROFULA.

2
2

Scott's Emulsion

t of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo-
* • phosphitcs of Lime and Soda.
* It fills out the §kin by putting
; good flesh benath it. It makes

the checks red by making rich
4 • blood. It creates an appetite

for food and gives the body
power enough to digest it. Be

* sure you get SCOTT'S Ernul-
: sion.
• 5oc and' $1.00 ; denggicts.

SCOTT A BOIA'NE, Cherait.e,, New Torii-4

%***eqellt*siifieff*eq-EefeVitS

One of America's most fa-
mous physicians says: "Scrof-
ula is external consumption."
Scrofulous children are often
beautiful children, but they
lack nerve force, strong bones,
stout muscles and power to
resist disease. For delicate
children there is no remedy
equal to
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THE OUTDOOR CHURCH.

t he carven pillars of the trees,

The flowered mosaic of the grass,

'The green, transparent traceries

Of leaf on leaf that lightly lies
And lightly moves when breezes pass.

The anthem a the waterfall,
My chorister the blackbird's

.And, mingling with, suffusing all,

Borne by the wind and still let fall,

The incense of the new mown hay-

This is my church, my altar there.

Here earth, tin, kindly mother, kneels,

:Her mighty bands outspread in prayer,

•While o'er her brow the sunny air,

A 6outh wind full of blessing, steals.

She wraps me in her mantle fold.

I kneel and pray beside her there

As children ilo v.-hom mothers hold,

And living air and sunlight geld

And wood and meadow pray with me.
-Eva Keane in Spectator.

BUTTERWORTH'S THEORY.

Ills Lenient N7Ity of Treating For Returnees.

tion Embryo Criminals.

Commissioner of Patents Butterworth

is one of the men who believe that a
erosecuting attorney is better engaged

in side tracking embryo criminals on

the road to perdition and getting them

.on the road to righteousness than in
corralling them for shipment to the
penitentiary, where they are thrown
into association with professional crooks.

Several years ago Major Butterworth
was prosecuting attorney in southern
Ohio and he had the opportunity to test

his theory regarding the discrimination
that should be used in dealing with
men newly launched into crime. A
young farmer was arrested for passing
counterfeit shinplasters, as the 50 cent
note was known, and the case was put
in the hands of Major Butterworth.
The young man told his story. He had
saved several hundred dollars, had left
his wife and little children and had
taken a boat down the Mississippi river,
purposing to settle on a new farm he
was to buy with his hard earned sav-
ings. On the boat he met an extremely
pleasant and well dressed stranger, who
learned of his mission and proceeded to
make himself agreeable. In a moment
of extreme confidence the stranwr told
the young man of a largo quantity of
money Ito had which was made from
plates that had formerly belonged to. the
government and which the government
had tong since sought to recover, etc.
The young man was struck by that re-
markable method of acquiring wealth
when he had toiled and saved for years
to get his few hundred. In a burst of
generosity the stranger offered to ex-
change some of his money for green-
backs belonging to his new found
friend, so that the latter should have
two dollars for every one he possessed.
The bait was tempting and the fish bit.
At the next landing the well dressed
man disappeared from the boat and the
dupe became alarmed. He became sus-
vicious of his now money and was
afraid to offer it in payment of his pas-
sage. He. too, left the boat, determined
to go back home. He started to walk
and became footsore. He began shoving
the money to buy something to eat, the
counterfeit was discovered and the ar-
rest was made. Major Butterworth took
in the situation.
"I told that young man," he said, in

relating the story, "that if God had
made him it dishonest man he had failed
to put a sign on his face. I told him to
go home to his wife and children as an
honest man. Ho could scarcely realize
that he had escaped the penitentiary.
He went home, and a more honest or
letter citizen I do not know today.
That man had not the heart of a crimi-
nal, but if he had been sent to the peni-
tentiary his children would have been
disgraced for life and probably he would
have belonged to the criminal class for
life. "-St. Louis Republic.

Pullman cars.

As a railroad train was swinging
around a sharp curve a passenger in the
sleeping car was thrown against the in-
side window of the stateroom so vio-
lently that his elbow went through the
glass. The Pullman conductor came
promptly to the rescue, asking if he
'was hurt.
"No, I'm not," answered the passen-

ger good naturedly, "but the Pullman
company's dividends will be cut down
this year by the price of one pane. I '
suppose the stockholders can stand it,
though."
"The Pullman stockholders won't

have to," said the conductor. "It comes
out of the X., Y. and Z. Railroad com-
pany, to whose train we are attached.
1 shell make out a damage slip, the ,
train conductor will certify it, the re- •
pairs will be made at the end of the
route, and the railroad company will
foot the bill. There's mighty little, I
tell you, except ordinary wear and tear,
that the railroad company doesn't pay
for. If there is a scratch on the side of
this cur at the end of a run, the X., Y.
and Z. pays for it, not the Pullman
coutpany.-New York Tribune.

Calmness In Emergency.

Dr. Weir Mitchell, lecturing to a
school of nurses lately upon the neces-
sity of self control in emergencies, told
the tollowiug incident: "One of his pa-
tients, while in a low, pervous comfi-
t ion, swallowed by mistake a dose front
the wrong bottle. She shrieked out that
the was poisoned. One of the nurses
screamed 'Aconite!' and began to cry
hysterically. The other nurse, seeing
that the patient was going into convul-
eions from terror, whoa relief would be
itnpossible, said coolly: 'Don't be fright-
ened. Look here,' taking a mouthful of
1 se, dose herself. She then went outside
ta rid her mouth of it, procured an
a metic and sent for a doctor and a stout-
; di pump. Her calmness saved the life
4.f Inc patient."

A Boy's Thirst For linowledgt..

Little Boy-I wish I was a great
nhilosopher like you.

t ;riot Scientist-And why, my son?
" 'Cause you know everything, and

t',ere's some things I can't understand,
Let if I was like you 1 could."
"tell me one of them."
"Well. for one thing, I'd like to

3'• iew why photographers can take Oc-
t tree of comets an meteors and flying
• .unen 1 tills and lightning flashes and
; .1 they can't photograph a boy with-

it squashing his head in a pair of
"-Pearson's Weekly.
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LIIICOLN AT GETTYSBURG. I

BM IAccount of How He First Wrote

Fatdous Speech.

Speaking of the dedication of the na-
tional cemetery at Gettysburg and Mr.
Lincoln's famous address delivered on
that occasion, Nov. 19, 1863, Governor
Curtin began by saying that there had
been much discussion as to how and
when that address was written, and he
2.outinued, says The Independent:
"I can tell you all about that Of

course I was there, and the president
and his cabinet had arrived and were
at the hotel. Soon after his arrival, as
we were sitting around in the parlor,
Mr. Lincoln looked thoughtful for a
moment or two and then said: 'I be-
lieve, gentlemen, the committee are ex-
pecting me to say something here to-
day. If you will excuse me, I will go
Into this room here and prepare it.'
After a time he returned, holding in
his hand a large, yellow government
envelope, on which he had written his
address.
" 'Here, gentlemen,' he said, 'I want

to read this to you to see if it will do.'
And, sitting down, he read it to us and
then said: 'Now for your criticisms.
Will it do? What do you say?'
"Several spoke in favor of it, and

one or two commended it in strong
terms. 'Well,' says the president,
'haven't you any criticisms? What do
you say, Seward?'
"Mr. Seward made one or two sug-

gestions bearing on some slight verbal
changes, which I believe Mr. Lincoln
incorporated.
" 'Now, if you will allow me, gentle-

men,' continued the president, 'I will
copy this off.' And ha again withdrew
made a copy of the address.
"Ah," continued the governor, "if I

had had wit enough about me to have
begged of him that yellow envelope,
what a trophy it would have been! How
much it would have been worth to some
of the ladies' fairs which a little later
began to be held to raise money for the
hospitals and the soldiers. But I did
not think of it then."

HUMOR AND ITS USES.

It Is the Sunshine of the World, but May

Be Overworked.

"Humor is the very sunshine of the
world," writes Carrie E. Garrett in
The Wonittn's Home Companion.
'Hardly any other single gift will go
so far to refresh and inspire one in
everyday life and keep the heart still
young. It steals merrily across the
workaday world, animating the drear-
iest monotony and finding place in the
most hopeless destiny. Such a gay trav-
eling companion is humor for the pil-
grimage of life.
"The WG1111111 with a sense of humor

has a safeguard against ennui, against
folly and against despair. She can never
be dull so bug as the comedy of life is
being played before her eyes. With a
keen sense of the ridiculous she is not
likely to 'make a fool of herself,' and
she will never be hopelessly unhappy,
for she will find in the most adverse
fate something still to laugh at,-and
after all laughter is your true alchemist.
However it may be with the unmusical
person, surely the surly individual who
cannot laugh spontaneously on occasions
is 'fit for treasons, strategeme and '
"But this blessed gift of humor should

be used to lift the shadows of life, not
to deepen them. A joke which causes
another a pang of humiliation or makes
some sensitive heartache is not only a
cruel sort of amusement, but it is also
a very expansive indulgence. For just a
moment's gratification at having made
a 'hit' the 'funny woman' may forever
lose a friend and may even arouse a
very genuine spirit of enmity. We learn
to forgive and tuayhap forget many
injuries in life's troubled journey, but
perhaps among the wounds that rankle
longest in the human heart are those
which are made 'only in fun.'"

Hurt No One and No One Hurt mm.
At the battle of Chickamauga I saw

a fellow shooting straight up in the air
and praying as lustily as ever one of
Cromwell's roundheads prayed.
The Presbyterians of 1646 prayed

loud and sang hymns in battle, but they
shot straight at the cavaliers every
time. This fellow was blazing away ut
the sky, and when Lieutenant Killing-
worth remonstrated with hint about it
he paid no attention to hint whatever.
Caretain Joe Billingsley threatened to
cut him down with his sword if he
didn;t shoot at the enemy, for the woods
in front were full of them. He merely
remarked to the captain, "You can kill
me if you want to, but I am not going
to appear before my Gociwith the blood
of my fellow man on my soul."
He never flinched, Init stood squarely

up, exposed to every volley of the ene-
my's fire. When the sun set on the
evening of Sept. 18, 1863, Captain J. C.
Billingsley and Lieutenant Allen Kill-
ingworth both lay dead on the battle-
field of Chickamauga, and R- went
through without a scratch.-Cor. Gal-
veston News.

The Editor's Own Poetry.

Editor (to old schoolniate)-It hurts
me, old fellow, to wound your feelings,
but really we are so overstocked with
poetry that it's useless to read yours.
We can only accept what shows unmis-
takable genius.
Old Schoolmate-Well, just read that

poem and tell me what you think of it.
Editor (having read the poem)-It is

as I feared; the poem shows no promise
whatever. Pardon me, but it is simply
absurd.
Old Schoolmate (with a broad grin)-

That's juet what I thought. It's a copy
of some verses you wrote in my auto-

graph album while we were at school
together.-Pearson's Weekly.

Singing and Milking.

In Switzerland a milkmaid or milk-
man gets better wages if gifted with a
good voice, because it has been discov-
ered that it cow will yield one-fifth more
milk if soothed during the milking by a
pleasing melody.

W HEN bilious or costive, cat a

Cascaret, candy cathartic, cure

guaranteed, 10c, 25c.
-.-

Conversational Pitfalls.

Miss Meadowsweet-Excuse my ig-
norance, but ought I to call you Mr.
Squills or Dr. Squills?
The Doctor-Oh, call me anything

you like. Some of my friends call me
an old fool.

Miss Meadowsweet-Ah, but that's
only people who know you intimately!
-London Punch.

HERMIT OF ANTRIM.

AN EDUCATED MAN'S SOLITARY EX-

tSTENCE IN IRISH CAVES.

There Is a Mystery About Him, and No

One ,Can Tell Whence He Came-HM

Food leonsiats of Potatoes Only, but He

Cooks Them Before Eating.

There are portions of the north of Ire-

land where nature assumes a grand and

wild aspect. On the coast of Antrim

there is no armistice in the furious bat-

tle that, since the first ages of the ter-

restrial globe, was engaged between the

waves and the rocks. Columns of basalt,

like gigantic sentinels, stand on guard

to resist the invasion of the ocean, and

the profound excavations made under

the granite rocks that protect this por-

tion of the soil of La Verte Erin prove

that the waves • must have frequently

made most vigorous onslaughts and only

retired after they had mined a land

which they could not conquer.

It is not difficult to imagine that this

majestic and desolate site should have

seduced one of the vanquished ones in

life, one who had absolutely decided to

separate himself from the society of

man. The real hermits are becoming

more and more rare-indeed, it was be-
lieved that they had completely disap-
peared-but if a vocation for that singu-
larly abandoned profession could still
be felt by any one it might be in the
presence of the marvelous spectacle of
that sea whose waves never subside, of
those grottos whose pillars and vaults
possess a power which the art of the
architect can never equal. Nature her-
self seems to have created in those rocks
a refuge for the shipwrecked, for the
proscribed and perhaps also for those
who despise the vanities of life.
About ten years ago a mysterious in-

dividual made his home in the grottoes
of the coast of Antrim. The approach
of any human being seemed to inspire
him with an invincible repugnance. As
soon as the cavern which he had select-
ed for his refuge was discovered by the
fishermen of the neighborhood he imme-
diately disappeared and took up his
quarters 20 or 30 kilometers farther on
in another retreat which appeared more
inaccessible. For a few mouths his
domicile was in an old abandoned mine,
the principal gallery of which advanced
under the ground to the distance of
about five kilometers, but as the inhab-
itants of the nearest village had long
before carried away the beanis that sus-
tained the vault to convert them into
firewood the hermit was obliged to quit
that dangerous refuge, where he was
constantly exposed to the danger of be-
ing buried alive. So he installed himself
in a grotto, the access to which was
more easily discovered, but it was less
obscure, less humid aud less liable to
cave in. There he flattered himself that
he would find at least some of the con-
ditions of existence that belonged to the
Men of the caverns, lent it was in vain
that he hoped to return to the life of
the first ages of prehistoric humanity.
He was obliged to pay tribute to the
exigencies of civilization and to mani-
fest less repugnance for all contact with
his fellow beings.
One day he found an empty-Learnt

that the tempest had tossed upon the
shore, and he could not resist the temp-
tation of bringing it home to serve as a
bed. Some indiscreet persons, taking
advantage of his absence to viAt his
apartments, discovered that he had a
pot for cooking his food. Where (lid
that cooking utt usil mune from? Was it
also a piece of wreckage rolled up upon
the sand by the furious waves, or was
it the last souvenir ef civilized life car-
ried away by the anchorite who, while
endeavoring to return to the conditions
of existence that belonged to prehistoric
times, could not abandon the habit of
cooking his food?
That is a question which has never

been answered, and it is also impossi-
ble to fiud out where he gets the pota-
toes upon which he lives. Did they conic
from the discreet charity of the poor
fishermen of the neighborhood, who at
the proper thne renewed his provisions,
or in separating himself from the world
did he make arrangements for the trans-
portation of his modest provisions? That
is also a mystery which has never been
fathomed. One point, however, is cer-
tain, and that is that the hermit deter-
mined to live upon potatoes alone. One
day a sailor offered him half of his din-
ner. The hermit pretended to be glad to
accept the gift, but he never touched
the food. lu the absence of the kind
hearted sailor he tossed it into the sea.
Apparently he also vowed that he would
never enter a house and never touch a
piece of money. He kept his resolutions.
Nothing could ever induce into to cross
the threshold of any one of the little
houses of the fishermen, who began to
have a sort of affection for him, and
never once was he known to beg. The
only liberality that he would accept and
that he Solicited front the munificence
of strangers was a match to light the
tirewood gathered for cooking his pota-
toes.
The Rev. J. IL. Bernard endeavored

to lift the veil that hid the origin and
antecedents of this mysterious person-
age. The man of the caverns of Antrim
endeavors in vain to live the life of a
savage. It has been recognized by more
than one sign that he has received a
good education. From time to time he
reads to the fishermen some passages
from the Bible, but Id never comments
upon them. There is no evidence going
to prove that the man has any particu-
lar form of insanity beyond, perhaps,
the harmless one of the love of solitude.
He is always clean and neat in appear-
ance and seems to be sound and vigor-
ous in body. He speaks with no accent,
so that it is impossible to fix the locali-
ty from which he came. Ho seldom
smiles, but he doesn't look sad. On the
contrary, he has a resigned and perfect-
ly satisfied look. Who he is and why in
the world he lives such an extraordinary
life nobody can tell.-London Figaro.
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Looking Backward.

"You must feel very happy in this
lovely cottage yoh call you own."
"How can I when I think of my fam-

ily that owned an estate of thousands
of acres, with a castle and a whole regi-
ment of servants?"
"Why, when did they lose it?"
"During the eleventh century,"-

Brooklyn Life.
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A PRIVATE AMBULANCE.

Reminiscences of the Civil War Related

by an Old Soldier.

"Among the men wounded in my
regiment at a battle in Virginia," said
the old soldier, "was a man in my com-
pany who was shot through the body
and taken to the rear. Our troops fell
back after the fight, and we had more
wounded than we had transportation
for, but two men out of his own tent
set out to carry this man wherever we
were going, which was presumably
the camp behind intrenclunents that
we'd left in the morning.
"They took turns at backing him for

half a mile or so until they came to a
farmhouse that had a grassy yard in
front. They laid him down on the grass
and took a little look around the house
to see what they could see. In a build-
ing at the rear they came across some-
thing that made 'em stand still and
look at each other and laugh. It was a
hand cart. What use the folks here had
made of it they couldn't guess, but they
know what use they were going to make
of it. They got it out of the building
and rolled it around the side of the
house alongside the wounded man and
dropped the handle on the grass. He
laughed, too, when he saw it He was
going the rest of the way in a private
ambulance.
"The two men took their blankets off

their shoulders and untied them and
spread their rubbers down on the bot-
tom of the hand cart and spread their
woolen blankets down on them, and
then they ran the hand cart up and rest-
ed the haudle on the front steps of the
house and lifted in the wounded man
and laid their guns in beside him. Then
they turned the cart around again, and
one man got inside the shafts, with the
crosspiece legalist his waist belt, and
the other man got behind to push. They
all smiled again when they started,
wounded man and all.
"It beat backing him out of sight. It

was dry weather, and the roads were
sandy, and up hill and on the level the
wheeling was hard. But there was
more down hill than there was up,
places where they had to hold back,
and it was all immensely more com-
fortable for the wounded man, and so
they got him back to camp and to the
surgeon again. But he died after all."
-.New York Sun.

Ants With Pluck and Brains.

To the intellectuality of ants, which

men like Sir John Lubbock have always
delighted to point out, a new proof has

been added by the observations of it
well known scientist, Professor Bona-

tern, who has communicated it to the
Venetian institute. He noticed that the
ants used as a bridge the twig of a tree •
which touched a houee they were desir-

ous of reaching. He accordingly cut off
the end of the twig so that it was im-
possible for them to get across and then
watched.

After the lapse of half tut hour, how-
ever, he found that the proceesiou
which he had stopped had reformed
itself. He proceeded to investigate the
matter, aud he found that the little nuts
had discovered that there was another
twig which, when it \VaS blown by the
breeze, couched the well now nod then.

! The army of ants had formed up in
line to this twig, and whenever the
breeze blew it against the wall the fore-
nest members of the band took advan-
tage of the opportunity to get across.
Man, with all his boasted genius,

could do nothing more, for not only did
the operation require clever timing, but
absolute confidence in making what,

' under. the circumstances, must have
been a venturesome leap. -Strand Mag.
Lubec.

•
The Bishop's Discomfiture.

There is an anecdote of a Loudon
bishop who, having road that story of
John Wesley cutting out every word of
his discourse that his seevantmaid did

• not understand, determined to preach
to a country congregation the simplest.
sermon he conld write. Ee (hese an
el enientary subject and took as his text,
''The fool bath said in his heart there
is no God." On leaving the church ho
asked the parish clerk what he thought
of the sermon. "Oh, my lord," said he,
"it was very tine-very fine and grand.
I've been talking it over with Mr.
Beard, and we said how fine it was.
But, after all, we can't help thinking
that there is a God. "-Chambers' Jour-
nal.

The Royal Geographical Society of
England has nearly 4,000 fellows. In
Its library are about 70,00i4 volumes
tud pamphlets. The society is not mere-

ly the headquarters of famgraphical

t3ience in Great Britain. It is virtually

the liQadquarters for the whole world.

An Old Idea.

Every day strengthens the belief of emi-
nent physicians that impure blood is the

cause of the majority of our diseases.
Twenty-five years ago this theory was used
As a basis for the formula of Browns' Iron
Bitters. The many remarkable cures effected
by this famous old household remedy are
sufficient to prove that the theory is correct.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

Making Things Clear.

An old Peebles worthy and an Eng-
lish lady were one day recently occu-
pants of a railway carriage in an Edin•
burgh bound train. Time train had beet)
waiting long at a certain station, and
there was no appearance of its starting,
when the worthy remarked, "They're a
gey taiglesome lot here."
"I beg your pardon," said the lady.
"I'm sayin they're an awfu' daidlin

squad lucre," said the old fellow.
"I really beg your pardon, sir," she

rejoined.
"I'm remarkin they're a vera dreich

lot here the nicht," the old gentleman
further ventured.
"Really, I must - again beg your par-

dou, " said the lady, with marked em-
barrassment, "but I do not comprehend
you."
"I was just trying to say the train

was late," he finally blurted.
"Indeed, sir, it is very late," agreed

the lady.
And the conversation collapsed.-

Dundee News

Every seventh person in the United
Kingdom is a Londoner.

They that will not be counseled can-
not be helped.-Benjamin Franklin.
00.4•1•11:0! 

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tow Life Away.
It you rant to quit tobacco using easily

and forever. benumb) well, strong, magnetic,
full et new life and vigor, 40E13 No-To-Bac,

the wouder-woriter, that makes weak men
strong. Many grin ten !mantis in ten days.
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Dat. of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 50c or
$1.00. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
Sterling liemedyeo.,Obicazo or New York

CAUGHT A WALKING FISH.

It Had No Gills, Ind Had Four Begs and

Knew How to Use Them.

Frank Davey, the photographer, is

the possessor of a very strange fish,

which after having exhibited to a num-

ber of friend's while still alive he put

into alcohol to keep. The fish is known

to some people here, but is quite rare.

Its home is in the deep water, and if the
.story told by time Chinaman who pro-
cured it-namely, that the catch was
made in comparatively shallow water

just outside of the harbor-is to be de-

pended on the occurrence is indeed tun
usual.

It is about three inches in length and
when alive was of a bright yellow hue,
with spots of black here and there. Its
mouth is quite large, and the part of
the body nearest is correspondingly
large. It then tapers off to a small tail,
but the peculiar part is that there are
no gills, or what are popularly known
as such. Where these should be the skin
Is just as it is all over the body. At a
distance of about half an inch and pro-
truding from the belly near the central
part are what might be called arms or
legs. They are jointed and have sonic
ten very fine claws. These, together
with another pair farther anterior, the
fish, when alive, used to walk about
with on the bottom of the jar in which
it was contained.

It would show fight instantly when
approached and gave every sign of be-
ing endowed with the spirit of the evil
one, bristling up its fins, snapping its
sharp teeth, elevating a sharp, knifelike
appendage on the top of its nose and
sending two currents of water from
boles or false gills just back of the
large, armlike appendages mentioned
above.
When the fish was killed and placed

in alcohol, the bright yellow disappear-
ed entirely and left in its place a whitish
colon-Pacific Commercial Advertiser.

lest to take after dinner;
develit distress. aitI iliges-
ion. eure i'in i hail on.
Purely vegeta hie 1101" gripe
or cause pain. Sold by ail driouristso. 25 cents.
Prepareu only ty C.1. Hood Lowell, Mass.
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Grand,  Square and -Upright
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on their excellence alone have arta ine, ...i
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Ereryi Piano Fully Warranted for 5.ttears, Wide Awake

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a posltivecare.

Apply into the nostril& It Is quickly absorbed. 50

cents at Druggists or by mail: samples loc. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St.. New York City.

•

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-

ent businessconducted for MODERATE FEES.

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. rATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less woe than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or net, free of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHIAT, How to Obtain 
Patents," with

cost of same in thh 1]. S. and foreign countries

sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFiCE. WASHINGTON. Jvsses.
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Do not be deceived by alluring szlvert9Pment. and

think yon can get the best made, finest tioish ond

MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a mere sons. Bay from reliable manufarturera
that have rraingd &reputation by honest and Farr ro
dealing. There Is none in the world that can tonal
in mechanical construction, durability of working
parts.fineness of finish. beauty in appearance, or has
119 many improvaznents as tan isEw eiomE.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS. BOSTON, 31Ass, 28rH:ONSQ RE.N.Y.

CdICAroo, iLh. ST. L0118, MO. DALLAS, TEXAS.
3ANFSANCII.C(4, CAL. ATLANTA, W..

roR SALE BY
Agents Wanted.

out

SECDrD HAND PIANOS.
A large steck at all prices, constantly on
hand, corn prisi ng some of our n make

hut slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrnted

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Pidees and terms to suit all purchasers.
AVM. KNABE et CO.,

22 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
jele5-1v.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Branch.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.

Chamberstairg. and Intermediate Stations 6.35 and
11.10a. ni., and for Shippenshurg 7.00 p. to., and
leave sidopenshurg for Hagerstown and inter-
mediate stations lit fl.:11 a. m and Chanthersburg
for Hagerstown at 1.50 and 3.45 p. m.
Leave Clam teirshurg for Shinpensburg and in-

termediate stations 7.15 arm nes a. 411., Rail 4.45
p. In., and leave Shippenstourg for I'lutrahershaig
and intermediate Stations at 9.30a. m., and 1.25
31111 S.35 p. m,

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a. in.
anil 6.10 it. in.. and leave Union Bridge for Bal-
timore at 6.05 a. um and 12.50 p. daily, except
Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union Bridge

and inte-medixteStst ions. 9.110 a. in. and 2 85 a.m.
and leave Brucevine at 6.45 a. in_ anti Union
Bridge at 4.05 r. m. for Baltimore and Intermedi-
ate stations.

Trains fir Frederick leave IlimeevIlle at 8.88
9.35 and lo 40 a. and 5.3s and m.so I,. in.
Trains for latlestown and Taneytown leave
Braceville at 9.47 a. . and 3.45 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Ernmashurg. at S.26and
10,40 a. in., and 3.81 and cat p. in. Leave En.-
mItsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 Rad 10.00 a. m.
and '2.55 and 4.50 p.m.

*Daily. Ail others daily, except Runde'
:Stops only to land passengers from Baltimore.

J. M. 11000, GRISWOLD,
Preal Gen'l Manager, (DWI Poss. Agent
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Afmmitsburg ebunirit.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FR 6 NIGNTHS.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no paper
discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless et the en
the Editor.

ADVERTIE31N
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PM NTING

o

Al 1111 id /41 ..... X1•11.1:01i1. Obey sl•oold
eilSi1111/11:y 1.st s.gl,t of thi• loci 111.41 a.

horn

Leader cf Newspapers,
originator Or pioneer, '5

VI' 1•01114.11111.11 eXr. pl

The Foremost Position.
Wheil • •'rlie IL.eorol" unhook

film:Iron year, ago to it,'tit'utu-1 oil, I hat I Le
of morning newspapers could lie made and seld
for one cent publishers were goo-rally skepti-
cid. But the world ,if r tattlers was not asleep.
Coosequently '''lie Reemil" D as not long te
reselling tt command:1-g 1Jot !lien. to- 0, lima (ty-
ing anon this, its circulation and 'toluene- were
finally recnoriii.ed among the fotetet.,:t er :thee -
Ines great journalS. Vent, the compliment .if
imitation which is now pant to it in cyrty of
Dote from the Alla14 le Coast to 111e MISSISSi1710

Evely city worth mentioning now has
one or more wood one-cent nun-mug it die-.
though Si, ree0011 as only 19 years 14:11 Phila-
delphia and • Tile Lecortl" stood alone is this
rempect.

News Concisely Published
AV II 11011 t   of any essential
feature is still the NEM S, not-

ill•  •11- prevalent teniien-
Cy to pad it and stretett it

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, milli ot int les. still learls....1.1
poblishes 514111E Ni WS to floe
111811 II,. neighbors of larger .1 i1111.11Si011S.

THE DAILY AND
1,
SUNDAY

ECORD
With their sev, rat inimitable :And always in.

lea torts ill addition to the news
from all the world. are lane almost nonrated ill
circulation as in gruel qualties. With an ace,-
age daily eitettliithal of over 165 Ooli copies, and
on average of about 120.0tio on SIII11171.VS, 'The
Record is still, regaltiless of all imitation, easily
a leader of leadirg new:Tapers.. A paper No
good, With 16 to 14 pages for one cent. is still
very properly a favorite. Though low In price,
II is never cheap. lint spares no ex petwe that
Will give its readers the very best and treaties;
information of all that's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of ...The Pailadelpilla Record" is sent by mail Tot
63 per year, or '25 cents per month. The price 01
the daily mid Sunday issues together,
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Holidays and all, is $4 per year, Or cents pet
month. Address the Record Pillilishing Com-
pany, Record Ha iltiltig. Philadelphia. Po.

TP111,

8
ailli1110110

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. l'ostage Prepaid 

One Month  $..30
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .45
Daily, Three Months    ,90
Daily Mill Sunday, Three Months  1.30
Daily, Six Months  1.95
Daily and Shillilay, SIX Months  '2.40
thilly. (inc Year    3.110
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition. one Year  ....... .... I .5ii

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

TIO.T.I.A.T? A 'VICAR.
Six Motrthet. Cents.

TIIE TWICE-A-W:47K Airs:moss is published
in 1w,, isslieS, Tuesday and Friday
morn inns. with the news of the week in
Camp:let shape. 17 :1140 contains interesting s
tat eirrespimilence. entertaining romances. good
poplin'. trui'al s Llpter t ,.ut t., 1,,s4 !opa

fully elited Agricilite"al Demo-item r. tall
and reliable Putout:la' and liatistI Dv port s, are
special feattires.

Entered Pt the onstollice a1, 821171a1t4imore,
as second-class mat ter. April 

2

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FEL /..y- A (?.NUS, lifanager ant: PubliNlier

America iiii4Ti1iT c.moe, RE, ma,

•

-

SA_IL14. 1111ELJE,S

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND 1'EM113011,Y

PRINTED !IEEE.

-

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

IIAvE your AVntelies. Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hond a
large stock of watches, deckle jewelry and
silverware

, 74 It

11,

 PRIZE OFFER._ -3
1sT PRIZE.-Tnn TIALTIMORT WORLD Wilt

91Yo a handsome trold watch, warranted gen-
Ulna anti a perfect timekeerier, to any boy'
woo will amd in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 30
three-month subscribe a along with cash,
which will he $30.
2ND PRIZE -THE TIALTIMORE WORLD will

give a fine cheviot suit to measure to any bde
who will a nil in 6 yearly, or 12 six-moms.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash, which will he
DRD PRIZ11-Tilk liALTINfORE WORT,T) W111

give a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Reach
hat and ball. waste and catcher's mit of best.
quality, to any boy who wilt send in 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month, or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, Which will be $9.
TFIE BALTIMORE EvENING WORLD has the

second largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation iii Baltimore car.
It has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service. which is the
host in the country, its political column Is
more elosely watched than that of any Balti-
more daily rattier. it gives a story and other
interestintr rending molter for Indies daily.
Oompotitors wi I note that subseriptioos for

any lezzip or time 0,') lie sent In, nrovidintr
tile tot& . tin Slit.PI and go respect-
ively. 'This offer Is open only till Scot. 1. All
papers will be mailed direct to subuiribers on
this offer. Semi in subseribe-s' name& no
quickly as you get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on reeeipt Of subscrip-
tions.
subsisrintion ratea-Gos month. 15 cents:

three months, 75 cents; six tuoutbs, anti
one year: pt.

Addreits all communications to THIC WORL170
rwtopprp. Nil. -


